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not know within a thousand dollars 
of how much money they had in the

Then 1 knew a farmer’s wife, if J 
that is the riglAway to put it, who 
. ertainly was T^bctti-r farmer than 
her husband. They- had a big farm I 
and their foreman once remarked to J 
me, "Why, 1 don’t know a person in 
the township whose judgment in re
gard to the merits of a cow I would 
prefer to follow than Mrs. White’s.’’ | 

TUB MAN IN GUAStiB. 
cm l knew a woman who 

was a merchant. She nevei 
died a cent. Not only did he 01 
all the town groceries, the fish 
meat, but he actually chose bi> 

wife’s dress goods. This \.»s not that 
the

FARM AND DAIRY<»)

As Others See
THE

B-L-K 'IMECHANICAL MILKER
Mr. Benoit Trude. Bec.-Treas of

I* Oie De Laiterie. Bt Laurent, Montreal

It h now been In we for a lew months, and bae worked lu 
entire eat isfaetioa In all reepeotu

may eay that we Th
JfV H'ttrome

han Trade IncreasesderT<mire eery truly.
B.B. PP TBAPPIBT8 

per Fr M. BmllUen Vol. XXXIII.Farm Partners
//. Percy Blanchard,

Go., N.8.
Farm and Daily can stand twice 

reading ; at least in spots. So it was ceU£,ce 
that recently 1 got down again to the directions.
October 9th number. There is a Th(. who|c matler resolves itself in 
great danger in generalising. Those the ,ast anaiysj, t0 the conclusion that
articles on "The division of labor on abjhlv and not se, should decide 1 WAS quite sur

sS'SHEÇr.S SBEis'EÎEr^i :
rs, is all right, but stenographer, with her business col- I Dairy herds Com| 
elusions r.o not fol- |cge lra,ning has been so wise or 1 Ontario. My he 

k otherwise as to marry a farmer. Are I freshen in Octobe-« JSSTïftïw ^ h” TSSV 6SS j ha“ * hh“d 1™
the whole business , the ham is not training she reaj]y ios,.s the capacity 1 Part of thc Wlntcr 
necessarily coexistensive with the Becausc she Can typewrite, is she to J advantage for a s 
bread in the sandwich. One partner ^ tbp ^nancial end of the farm to 1 cow freshened on

and attends to the bpoks and the fi- , and ood fellowship. 1 ricultural College,
nancial end. It is by such special»- * * ______ I During the
do*the’partnera1 choose* tÏNsï’piartiru’ A N.« Dairy Manual. - A «rite: I month,, the cow 

lar work hap hazard ; each takes the sets himself a somewhat difficult task 1 kept in the stabl
work in which he is by nature or when he plans to write a book on the j groomed each daj
training a specialist. subject of dairying that will be equ-i j fped a, fivp

r-»~ « farm if rloes not follow that ly acceptable and useful in tte direi 1 , . .
in things must be done by the ent parts of the British Kmpve. lb.< j morning and nigh

man ; certain things by the woman . is the task which Mr. U Sutherland j thing is U * no
and as to the purse strings—a lot of Thomson of Bushcy, Eng., tie »Ui 1 water after each 
that is aU nonsense. cessfully accomplished. Mr. Idem J ing Thc fepd cc

thk woman AS TRBASt'RBK. son has had experience in dairying 1.1

Æ'XÏTK ïïï.Ç’ft'ÏÏÆfs 1 -, 5 » '.b
He remarked that he left all his per- of practical value to butter and cheese -1 HiO lbs. of shorts
sonal financial affairs to his wife His makers and to dairy farmers as wei 1 pd bran an(|

«SH»
es lor him, paid all the house Mill, development of dairy cattje to if | ime ol feeding
looked after everything other than statue of the industry to tririeus ■ (Qod alfalfa or
hi, professional work. In lift, a, he rnuntrte, I. lolly covered. The To - 1
moneyi'ewn’*lor TS 1 n.ngel, preferred.

man was wise: be realllcd that Ml M«« ______ 1 ,hat 1 *">
wife could relieve him of a lot of per- 1 eedmg is compost
sonal affairs that would interfere with A well bred dairyman is of mom 1 [he following:
his work ; and he so absolutely handed importance than a well bred dam 1 )ounds of oat choi
these affairs over.to her that he did cow. 1 |horts m,xed

lounds of bran, 
rounds gluten 
V.! pounds oilcake 
rounds cotton 
nral, m»4gel 
pounds, si I a g 

■pounds at each fee 
■This is for heavy 
■ing cows where w
■ milking three tim 
■<lav, feeding in pi 
■tion of one pour
■ grain to three pc 
■of milk.

■ I believe that got 
Æa lot .to do with t

7 ] ■feeding the dry cot
f I ■*upply of grain cot

was an overbearing tyrant, 
t ; but he had most excellent 
and good taste, and these 

lacked. Her points of ex- ■
not in these 1

Hants
“ Without thc Milker I Would 
Go Out oî thc Dairy Business” Dairywere many, but

Nott th» following
BEAVER MEADOW STOCK FARM 

A M Zoeller. Prop.,
Importer and Breeder of HirhOleee HoleV-ine

New Hamburg. Oat.. Bept ttth. 1IU
D. DerbyehUw A Co. Brookvllle. Out.

BSBSrrassMiaiS

sscjut —

n are par

Wiehing you every euooeee I am
A M ZOELLERVery truly yours.

ything further this week about the 
Mr. Dairyman, can obtain by the 
licited testimonials shove stand for 
convey to you even in half a dozen

We do not need to say an 
profitable results that you 
use of the B-L-K. The unso 

han we could possibly
advettise

We will, however, 
ceipt of s post card.

Remember, too, that we handle thc "Simplex” Cream Sep-

be glad to send you our literature on re-

;

D. Derbyshire Co.
. . BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office aod Works -

Brunches PETERBOROUGH ONT
WANT AONNTN IN A FNW tJNRBPRHBNNTND DMHtlOTN

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. 0

aIfSTWEH ICKV THAT\
^hywNMMwa- chop |

"fi #%"I— '-fall

f
■r y

)I

■ him my cows on 
ng hay and some 
ilso keeping cows : 
Vith this method 
11 all I also feed 
gual parts, during

!

■w

Where Peer Farmers Grew Great Crepe

OUR FOLKS ARE READY
To secure their poultry equipment for 1914—birds for 
mating, incubators, eggs for hatching, baby 
other supplies.

chicks and

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
For the poultry trade why not secure the selling service 
of our Sixth Annual Roulty Magazine Number—out 
February $th ?

RUSH ALONG YOUR ORDER
Last forms close February and. Return mail will reach 
us in time. To-morrow will be too late.

Advertising Dept.
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wife, if

irked 

I would

ANDi in
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& RurK oMe ^ Btngnutd Bx+oHrnt »/ S,**,*, m Ca„e^„
Tmk lacftnci the wetltfc «M jlwy tf « t—tfyt hrt Us real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.-w Chatham 
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Dairy Herd Management That Has Won Laurels
itself in 
sion that

decide I s WAS quite surprised to win first
and^and ! 1 pri,C ,he <:laS8 tor creamery
o? Some * patrons with 10 rows or ovei in the 
ness col- j Dairy herds Competition of Western
wise or 1 Ontario. My herd commenced to

Are a freshen in October, 1912, and about 
business 1 half the herd freshened In the early 
capacity I Part °f the winter. This was a dis 
is she to J advantage for a summer competition. The last
: farm to I cow freshened on June 9th. Two cows went dry

: the bttter pari of August 1 ..iso sold 
^ to the Nova Scotia Ag- 
1 ricultural College. [StitfBSk

During the winter 
j months, the cows are 
j kept in the stable and 
I groomed each day. I 

feed at five o’clock, I 
morning and night ; no
thing is fed y noon. I 
water after each feed
ing. The feed consists | 
of silage 36 lbs. a cow, 
oat chop 160 lbs. to 
100 lbs. of shorts mix
ed, also bran and glu-

Stories of the Feeding of Two Western Ontario Herds that chop and 

Won First Places in their respective classes in the Herds 
Competition conducted by the Western Ontario Dairy

men s Association. The experiences of H. F. Pater
son, Alford Jet., and A. W. Van Sickle, Onondaga

silage twice a day, morning 
about the middle of July.—H. 
ford Jet., Ont.

well cured clover hay. 
ves, with the exception of those 
for cows, are fattened for the 

market at two to two and one-half 
years old. To make use of the milk 
that is not needed for the rearing of 
the calves two to three brood sows 
kept and their litters fed the balance 

of the separated milk, together with other feed.
We aim to have the heifers freshen at about 

two and one-half years old They have been fed 
liberally up to this 

! time and are always in 
I good heart at the time 

of calving. It is my aim 
to keep them milking 

I about a year after they 
j freshen the first time.

This trains them 
; longer milking

The cal

and night, from 
F. Paterson, Al

in utilize 
it of fair

4icult ta^k
t
teSfn

utherland
r.ter.Km

ti:
j ,han if they are let dry 

too soon.
Most of 

freshen in April or early

aimed to have them 
freshen at this

1 Empire, 
his h ok

ind cheese

fdaMw *<■" <"<<■ oilcak' and
k and the otton seed mixed at

our cows

We have not

I would rather they 
would freshen earlier in 
the winter.

ime of feeding with 
(ood alfalfa or clover 
lav. I also feed roots, 
nangels preferred. The 
at ion that I am now 
ceding is composed of 
the following : Two j 
iminds of oat chop and 
ihorts mixed, two I 
iminds of bran, two j 
>ounds gluten feed, | 
X pounds oilcake, IX 
rounds cotton seed j 
meal, mangels 90 

n d s, silage 10 
pounds at each feeding. 
This is for heavy milk
ing cows where we are 
milking three times a 
Jay, feeding in propor
tion of one pound of 
grain to three pounds 
if milk.

L-v-;- There is 
water always before 
them. In the cold 
ther they are not turned 

often, and 
therefore we miss hav
ing them bred earlier !n 
the season.

3W* X .. v

SÜi of more
ired dairv r xj

rcr NKVK* FHKNHKX THIN 
■ 1 I II I■ IP 1 1 '"‘Ver allow

___ ,__________ wwffllai frrshrn when in ? thin
\St rondition If She is in 

low flesh when she goes 
dry she is fed enough

•Bo"f «W **? “• *" '~orl m.fcin, ib„ br^Ur. =, »ltk ««silage ang

SÊSMti S:
~r.“~

of Hoard, D.lr,—a. H, Wl, during cow will (,« in
flesh when in full flow 

of milk. If they arc thin when they freshen, they 
will soon weaken and will fail in flow and the 

sweep- season will be shorter, 
stakes, is a dual purpose one, kept up partly bv 
the use of a

Individuality and Performedm Combined in this, the Greatest Ayrshire Cow of the World

A Dual Purpose Herd Wins
Our herd, which won first place for 

patrons with eight to 14 cows, and also
5 ! briieve that good winter cart of the herd has 

lot .to do with the creamerysummer milking; also in 
eeding the dry cows I believe in a good liberal 
mpply of grain composed of oat chop and bran, 
turn my cows on pasture about Mav 24th. feed- 

ng hay and some grain at night and morning. 
Iso keeping cows in stable at night for 
Vith this method they do

w My success during the past season 
hapa partly due to circumstances, 
fewer oth

We had
er rattle on the farm, and as a result 

the rows had better pasture. Another very im
portant point I observe is to change them to

purr bred Shorthorn sire and partly 
hy buying what seem to be good producing 
grade rows. We raise all the calves, giving 
the whole milk for two weeks and then 
gradually change to the separated milk until at 
the end of four or five weeks the whole milk is 
left out. at which time they are eating a little

not mind the change 
all I also feed bran and oat chop or shorts 

qual parts, during the
another field quite often. Another thing that 
helped our production and helped to keep thesummer months. I free cows well up in their flow was a feed of about

1
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r* VERY daj

I ■ ^ ,he iueslÆ attei.J t
if Toronto?" Jf 

W-.' would not be s 
W back at me woi

(4) farm and dairy January 19, 1914

two <iu.irts of ground oats, barley, and corn at 
each time the

not see just what 1 wanted at the time, I 
placing them this winter with heifers—A. W. 
Van Sickle, Onondaga, Ont.

in for milking. Still ano- 
th<-r thing which is very important—the cows at 
all times have access to a running stream of 
spring water, to which it is so arranged they can 
go from anv field

Have You Voted Yet?
Hr James Whitney once «aid that It we wen 

thoroughly convtnceiWhnt the former, of On 
tnrlo were In favor^ any public scheme h< 
would be the last to oppo.c ihet scheme, no 
matter what his own person11 convictions. Mosi 
other polit.clans of note have espressed slmllm 
«miment». The dlfllculty has nlwn>s 
know Just what the farmers do won 
Folks are Just as capable of pronoun 
lelllHenllv on public Issues ns any class of 
community, but we have heretofore lucked 
medium through which to do so.

There is a deplorable ignorance of the 
and methods of eradication of weeds among the 
majority of the farmers, consequently weeds 
increasing everywhere, and nearly every weed 
known in the catalogue 
upon the roadsides.

the farm. I insist on kind
ness. regularity, and careful milking, with a 
constant supply of salt that they can go to at 
will. be seen growingrue may 

This isOur herd seems small for the sise of farm, 
and it is much smaller this year than usual. We 

to keep 14 to 16 cows. Unfortunately we 
e forced to turn off five rows last winter and 

spring owing to deranged udders, and as I did

something
should be taken up by the local municipal auth
orities. and a strenuous effort made to keep down 
these robbers of soil fertility.—F. C. Nun nick, 
Commissioner of Conservation.

when you get 
f wonder hov 

the trip annua 
help the other 
Your trip start 
home, and if j 
may start at thi 
a ropy of any 
make in the Cc 
study it carefu 
there are one t 
along for the 
help you can, ai 
them how muc 
than they, for b 
trip you may fi 
than yourself it

(treat national Importance. The results will b,
52 CSV,'

er win be the Influence of Farm and Dalrv 
1 2" C4,°l’rre,e <" make thi

voted vet?ere re,erendum " al|ccess Have youRoots and Their Feeding Value*
By PAUL A. BOVINE, Root Specialist, Macdonald College

IKRK are two crops which produce succul- 
til winter feed for milch cows and which 
should be much more extensively 

than at present. I refer to roots and corn. »n 
spite of their difference in growth and character 
they have many qualities in common. They are 
both invaluable as clearin

T Is there a difference in the feeding value of 
the dry matter in different kinds of roots? Ex
periments in Sweden with feeding 600 milch 
showed that the value of the dry matter in man-, 
gels, carrots, swedes, turnips and 
gels is practically the same.

ure had covered it and in that way it 
to pull through the dry weather.

The alsike. sown 10 pounds to the acre, loot \ 
the best, although the lighter seeding show

sugar man- well, much better indeed than our best cati li 
another field that was sown in the spring. 'I'l 
only disadvantage with thi. k sredings of cloy, 
and timothy in the fall

crops in a regular
feeders, requiring hea

Md

rotation ; both are gross 
manuring and good tillage ; 
expensive to grow but they y 
the extra labor is more than repaid.

I believe that it is a mistake, however to 
mend the g.owing of corn where roots will do bet
ter, for instance, even 
at Macdonald College II 
roots do better than II

How Heavily Shall we Seed ?
W. C. Barrit,apparently 

so heavily that
t it might tendWaterloo Co., Oof.

In comparing the plots on our farm sown with 
the different thicknesses of timothy, we find that 
the plot sown with six pounds to the acre, has 
much the best stand, and should, from present

There are ma 
the other fellow 

to buy his 
return, or he m 
ng for a certif 
Intel you like b. 
)er he may not 
lot el that you di 
;r one you may t 

@t in such a wa 
,. *re making fun 
•per to avoid the 

a few minutes a 
&his first trip to 
■ably in the gm 

•aymi attended on 
fining right or n 

. . a trip to the cit 
'j^yorked side by s 

• pr more is of ah 
Mo the expense, 
i«pk to whether it 
Sin the extra mill 
'io fall to her lot 

H Now, Mr. Expe 
■w'ing to do a bo 

j^Biis young man 
jHamilv in order tt 
iBther breeders, ii 

thirsting for k 
■ Bmm those he 

j^yierting may m: 
j^Brr many ways - 
^■nterested, not o: 
^■vervthing that r 
«Rrei .lers as well.

it that gpunt, 
j®»ree<lers and the 

^Kide you in one i 
ttnd asks you 
^B>v your very

simple questit 
a little neare 

If voice that will 
ng to the right t 
tim to have som. 
he conversation,

WHJIRR OPI
Did you ever si 

ational institutioi 
<r if every one w
thers as he e------
ot always be 
»g the hit 
npressed firmly . 
f with authority,

lighten the yield of wh It is quite po
that the extra yield ol clover and timothy wou 
more than repay the loss, if any, in the yield

hay harvest, to judge the different seeding* 
The only tests wc made in that line this 

were with oats and wheat. The quantities of ... 
sown were IX, 2 and 2X bush, an acre

We will be better able, after

From the appearance of the stoqjcs after cti 
ing. the part sown with 2 bush, seemed to i 
slightly the best. It was a little thicker 
ground, but was somewhat shorter in the sir; 
than the IX bush, 
sown 2X bush, an acre
doubt, to the dry season, and part being on 
higher portion of land. As this has been

KKKII I'NIT VALVATION”
One of the easiest 

ways for the dairyman 
to calculate the value of 
a crop is to reduce the 
yield to what is known in

acre seeding. The par 
ve^v short, due i

many countries as “feed 
units.” The feed unit 
consists of tra good fall for wheat, we aie unable to tell a: I 

difference so far between the thick and «he th;
pound of 

Indian corn or its equi
valent of other feeds in 
feeding values. Thus,
1.1 lbs. of oats, five lbs. 
of straw. 2.6 lbs. of 
mixed clover hay, eight 
lbs of silage com, 10 
lbs of mangels, swedes 
or carrots, and 12.5 lbs. 
of turnips, all have the 
same feeding value in a . _
|.r..i),Tlv balanced ta ... A Pr“,“* ll- Sldll .1 Ea.li.h B,..d.r nl F«d„
.ion, «SS ""“'•ïSd *“ *“ ■

With thc-ae figures a. a '."JTS’o, “-Mui'."1

S;!:/.'.bcürid"r ,hr ^^•«tsruri --warar srtr ssr-si'H:
AVRKAOK Yiei.ll IN KKBI.

MAI IM IN A 1,1. OOLLn

Hogs in Winter
John Archibald, CarUton Co., Ont.

I have often observed that those of 
hors who spend the most money 
their hogs have not the best success in pi 
during porkers. On the other hand, I have tv 
iced that the simplest kind of buildings vcr> 
ten give the best success. Having observed il 
peculiarity I formulated my own plan of accoj 
modeling 
cessful. T 
brood sows

Their winter quarters consist of a shed vn 
tight walls, one window and a door. The loe 
portion of the door consists of a k rge open pan , 
covered with a heavy grain sack. The sows rati 
push this sack aside and come in or out at willy 
The only attention the sows receive in this <hi 
is to have it well and comfortably bedded an t 
kept clean and dry. Following the advice givrr i 
in an agricultural paper. I located the shed about! 
100 feet to the rear of the bam.

Here is my plan for n.aking the sows take ex j 
ercise : I feed them in the barnyard and it > j 
necessary for them to come twice a day at lea-j 
from their shed to the feeding trough.

It seemed cruel to me at first to force thnsrl 
sows to come wading through the snow <>n 1 
cold winter dav, especially as before I had k<rl 
them in a comfortable house. But they do wrl fl 
came through the winter perfectly healthv. ;ir j 
gave birth to large litter* of strong pigs. I hat fl 
had no conscientious simples since my evprr 1 
ence of the first winter.

building' I

hogs and it has been most su*
be plan applies only to wintering tl

« nith i*kr ai n 
■k iflOH to mu appearances, yield a heavy cro 

sown with two pounds an ac

in that plot, while in the other plots that were 
sown thicker there were no weeds.

Regarding the different seedings of clover we 
were rather doubtful at first 
of sowing in the fall, as it did not show 
well early in the spring, and we were under the 
impression that it had been mostly winter-killed. 
We bought enough clover seed then to resow the 
whole field with 10 pounds an acre, sowing at the 
same time two acres of the field that had not 
been sown in the fall. During the summer we 
noticed that owing to the very <lrv weather, there 
was practically no clover on the two acres that 
had been sown in the spring only, while on the 
rest of the field that had been seeded, both in the 
fall and spring, there was a splendid catch. I 
believe the leason we did nut notice the clover in 
the spring was Uciausc the top dressing of man*

"op of hay. The plot 
re is much too thin,Mn^’oio

Siberian Data 
Banner On ta

.thy Tob* Har- FeedUnitg 
Tone Straw Lbn drain

2.4io

White Gap Yellow Dent Corn jgjy
Learning Corn ........................ 14.Ht 3.742
Turn I pa (2 varieties 1 ..........T°T7I1«,U
Rwedee (2 varie tie*) .. ->1 705
Carrots f1 variety) ............. 22 VO 4572
Mangle* (4 varieties i 31 030 1 204

MANOKm PRKMIKH VIBI.liKRS
We see that the mangels have yielded 

than three times as many feed units 
tained in two and one-half tons of good hay, 2 27 
times as many as the best oat variety and al
most double that of the com. Labor is. or should 
be. the only limiting factor in root growing. 
The small crop is expensive, but the big crop

ver and Tim- notice a considerable number of weeds

to the advisability

as are con-

r b„

owmTS. mwV&«p ri,*......

t

JB
b.

\
.'r

:r.v
■
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Some Thoughts the Annual Meetingonet?

'Ictioni. Mum 
cited ilmllm 
■>• been I. 
went. Oui 

nnuncintf In 
clnii n| lh<

T"1 VEHV day or so Aw I air. asked 
pi the luesti 

attei.J t!
The Most Benefit is Derived by Those Who Help 

the Other Fellow
R. J. Kelly, Oxford Co., Ont. 

can at least tell him what to avoid, why to avoid 
it, and your experience in the matter, for I do 
think we get our best lessons from our own and 

neighbors' failures. Always remember that

who shakes you by the hand, and in
vites you to have a cigar, and 
with everyth! 
wants to

“Are you going to 
annual meeting at 

I Toronto?" If 1 should say “Yes,"
5 would not be surprised if the 
: back at me would be, "What 

when you get there?"
; f wonder how many of the breeders 
f ‘he trip annually get the best

you say. He probably 
president or director, 

or, perhaps, he would like to have a certain 
appointed as iudge at the fair he is going 

to exhibit at next fall No, b- 
for what you judge to be in the best interest of 

tae breed of your choice, and for goodness 
sake, don’t do as I have known men to do in 
the past,—vote for some one and then after
wards apologize for the mistake by saying. “I 
voted for him because he was a friend." If 
you would only stop to think you would easily 
see that you were not much of a friend of his 
when you sa) 
for the position. If there is anything that 
would make Yours Truly steal, that would be 
it. If a m, •> told me that he voted to put me 
in a responsible position simply because he 

lend of mine, I would steal the ballot

ntng
beI

next question fired 
are you going to do

lOW «lipplU
ihed on pint- 
erendum yov 
aueellone 
•ulti will 
:h parties 01
•ndeD%?'.

» man, votewho make
. . . , out of it, or
help the other fellow to get what he is 
Your trip starts from the moment you 
home, and if you 
may start at the same time, 
a ropy of , 
make in th

1
so inclined

any changes that it is proposed 
le Constitution in your pocket, and 

study it carefuBy on he way. And perhaps 
there arc one or more young breeders going 
along for the first time. Give them all the 
help you ran. and do it without trying to show 
them how much smarter you think 
than they, for before you get to the end of the 
trip you may find them a great deal smarter 

• than yourself in lots of ways.
BB * FRIEND IN NEED

ti Ther'' *«* many little things that will help 
Wthe other fellow, such as watching when he 
■goes to buy his ticket that he does not buy a 
•#r> turn, or he may 
Sing for a certifies

that was bis only qualification

he acre, look ■ 
ling show*. 1 ’ .1 
best catch 1 M

ings of clove^l 
might tend â 
quite possl * 
timothy wou j 1 
n the yield 
er next ye.it 
seeding*, 
line this m 
ntities of oat

nks after < 
seemed to I. 
bicker on th 
in the stru 

g. The v 
short, due i 
t being on 
s been an >| 
lie to tell 
and • hi-

and throw it back in his face.
WHAT WE OWE THE COW

Please remember what the breed has
for you and that it is worth a lot more to the 

ntry than the feelings of any one man. I 
am hardly half the age of some of the dairv- 

of the day, and yet I can remember vou 
when you were not known outside your own 
school section, and your cattle were the worst 
lot of scrubs around, until you got to the next 
farm, where they were just as bad. 
watched the old row lift you up and

buy a single without ask- 
e. You ran tell him what 

old you like best, and the price ; for 
1er he may not want to go to the high-priced 
otel that you do. and if you know of a rheap- 
r one you may mention it to him if you 
I in rorh a way that hit will not think

■ emem

do I have
»re making fun of him. Tell him that in 0“ 
\ÿ'>r 10 avo,<* ‘he rush at meal time to just keep 

a few minutes ahead of the crowd. In taking 
\»his first trip to the annual meeting he is pro- 
'^yably 'n tbe #me fix as you were the first time 
Jjmm attended one; he does not know if he is 

^'^'>ing right or not in going to the expense of 
f■ ,r'P to the city. His voung wife, who has 

mrked side by side with him for the pa 
r more is of about the same mind in

after year from obscurity to prominence. Yes, 
some of you from pound keepers to Members 
of Parliament. What are you doing 

Now, Mr. Editor, if I were dealin
in return ?

.. g with an
ordinary creature I would cut this letter very 
short. But this is something r 
mon, for the dairy cow is witho

more than com-
ut doubt God’s 

second be? i gift to mankind. I fancy I hear 
someone say, “Whoever wrote that must think 
a lot of some old cow."

H

0 the expense, and she also has her doubts 
s to whether it is worth her while to offer to 
o the extra milking and chores that 
1 fall to her lot while he is

I do, for the sim
ple reason that any man that is a man honors 
motherhood wherever he finds it. And who 
will dare to call the dairy cow anythi

r , „ Canned Corn on a Large Scale mother ! True in days gone bv she

s&kkmsï,-aAXïtf\£as\,0,tcr"T„But'■ -**Vr* j»*- » ■*»*»« him-if ~ftsas, ’turns? iX à £ ,'T.mily in order to spend a dav or two with the In-Thf4 <^ni J* on* of thu sreauwt feeds for dairy cattle. it , ,, ear the,r babies as moth-
.h-r brrpd,,,. i, ,ta„„ „ ,L, „>n "i.nt Î' “ ‘"TSSSS. “ "* ,hMjd-
* thirsting for knowledge, and the help he gets 
rom those he comes in contact with at this ]fll4 
leeting may make or mar his future, 
re many ways you ran show him that

onlv in a breed of cattle, but in 
ivervthing that makes for the welfare 
ireeders as well. It is not the dollars we get out 
>f it that flpunt, but the good that we do the 
ireeders and the breed. So if he sits down be 
ide you in one of those big chairs in the hotel 
nd asks you a question,
iy vour very first answer that you feel bored bx 
iis simple question, or are you going to move 
ver a little nearer to him and answer it in 
f voice that will make him
ig to the right man, or are you going to invite 
im to have something to drink just to change 
le conversation, and then slip away from him?

WHERE OPPORTUNITIES XRE I.OST 
Hid you ever stop to think what a great edu- 

lational institution these annual gatherings might 
|e if every one would only do half as much for 
fthers as he expects them to do for him I; max 
lot always be best to lead them astray by paint 
ng the future too bright, but one thing you have 
in pressed firmly enough on your mind to speak 
f with authority, and that is your failures ; you

are sure
of my n<-igl
buildings f,
cess in pr

ings very 
observed

wintering

ng but a 
has only

pised creature has become the true mother of 
this nation.if you have reached the 

stock breeding business 
bodied men holding that ladder steady for 
propping it up steadv xxith their hard cash. So do 
what little you can to lighten their load, and send 
them home with a lot of the best ideas 
give them ; something he can tell the folks at 
home, so that they will feel that it was no mis
take for him to go, 
tends the annual b; 
with him, and that 
know a man who has made a success of the dairy* 
business but his wife has done more towards that 
success than he has done himself.

of the ladder in the
thr So in all your deliberations and debates re

member what the old row and her offspring have 
done for you. Remember she has made it possi
ble for you and vour family to visit the large 
exhibitions, annual meetings and banquets, and 
also to take other big and little trips that you 
never could afford till you took her into the part
nership. She has enriched your land, built and 
painted

ere were a lot of able-
There

■
a shed Mirl

e open par 2

r out at wiltR 
: in this slv *
bedded an n 

advice givrrl 
e shed about!

you ran

and next year when he at- 
uet he will have his wifei.',i buildings, she has filled your barns 

and your silos, also your pocket book, and 
your teeth, and if you treat her right she will 
not only educate vour family, but she will

you going to show as it should be. I do not

to you that it is a good thing to be aliveP and 
have something to do. Now, a few more words 
on a another subject and I am done.

It has become

that he is talk A PARTING COMMUNICATION PROM BOHSIR 
Now. a word about the meeting : When you 

leave the stable to change your clothes and get 
in trim for your trip, the old cow at that end of 
the stable looks after you as much as to say, 
' ‘Good-bye, I hope you have a pleasant visit. I 
have done my best for you in the last few 
and I will work night and day for you while 
are away, as I always have done in the past 
But when there is a vote taken in the meeting 
do not forget who your real friends are,—that’s 

and the breed I represent." 
nd, remember, it is not the jolly good fellow

rd and it
a common thing at almost every 

dairymen’s convention or banquet where we meet 
together for a little jollification for some profes
sor or newspaper man ,0 make a long speech, 
telling us what a poor, down trodden race of peo
ple we dairymen are. Weil, if we are poor (which 
I deny) for Heaven s sake stop rubbing it in. 
Even if a man is poor, when he meets with you 
at the festive board let him forget it for 
least. when he has had his fill and feels 

(Concluded on pan» 13)

h.
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hey do wel 
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advantage, being shipped in cold 
weather, and the butter fat was uni- 

The dairy test, the only feature of form|y ,ow all thp way along As 
this year’s Ottawa Winter Fair sue- an jnllan,e of the hardship the cattle 
ressfully completed. promised a pndurcdi Mr Turner told Farm and 
couple of weeks ago to be one of the Dairy of b held up al Rrockville 
most keenly contested milking com- 14 hours w|% the temperature over 
pet. ions ever held in Can. da. Par- 90 degWP8 betow zero 
t.rularly was this true of the Ayishire The grade rows shown by Dowler
classes It was known that Barcl.eski Bros. and T. \ Spratt were an cxcep. A ^ 
I.urkv Girl, a one-time grand chain- tionally good lot apd made rreditable 1 Cf 
pion at Ottawa, was in splendid shape rpcord, Two herdg of shorthorns W 
for 1 he test Mr G. D Mode of wprp reprcscnted. In all there were 
Vanknek Hill had his Eileen, the 54 <ows in a|i ciasses> distributed a = 
champion long-distance Ayrshire but- follow: Ayrshires. 17; Holsteins, 27 
ter row of Canada, entered along with shorthorns, four ; grades, seven, 
several others. So cold was the wca- An attracti -e feature to the exhi 
ther however, that both of these bitors werc ,hr special prizc5 offcrr(l 
breeders s.ayed at home, and com- in manv -.ctions. One of these, for 
petition in the Ayrshire classes was hest dairy cow jn the tcst> was won 
limited to A. S. Turner & Son Ryck- hy w j Bailey. Special countv 
man s Comers, who secured the priz„ wrre also held out a8 inducr 
cream of the awards, and to R. Me- ment# t0 entpr the te8t. Here F 
heray of Russell Bakpr won a spccia, for Lpcds Grpn

All of the Holstein men who had ville, and surrounding counties. A 
entered, however, were cn hand. Mr. special for Gloucester Township ex

10b

January

shows eve: 
comes they 
pose they 
take them 
good wage! 
they will gi 
walk again 

In our lc

men, not I 
getting #3fl 
and thin 
They arc 1 
ever, that

onlv given 
thir

Dairy Features at Ottawa

"
ik 1 
e tl

PS
5

Que., a!- hihitors for best pure bred cow 
ways a prominent competitor and best grade cow from the township 
heavy winner, was this year missing were both won by T. A. Spratt. R 
from the list. Several others, too, Meheray won the Osgoode Township 
usually prominent at such tests, were special for pure bred Ayrshire cow 
not on hand. W. J. Bailey of Nober Carleton county specials were won bv 
had the highest producing cow of any T. A. Spratt and R. Howler. Samuel 
breed in his Daisy Posch. Mr. Bailey Bray and A. H. Foster qualified for 
informed an editor of Farm and Dairy Shorthorn specials, 
that this cow had just completed a ---------

Sr-FiLFS* ft06 lt\ ?! Th. Farmers Sid.
day test she went about 29 lbs. of Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 
butter. This cow will be remembered and Dairy of January 8th, I read a 
as first in the class for three-year- letter saying that the farmer should 
olds last year. The awards, as will keep his hired help the year round 
be noticed by the table adjacent, If the farmers should keep their help 
were well scattered ovçr Ontario and all war, what would happen to the 
a few went to Dr. Harwood's herd at factories? Some hired men seem tn . 
Vaudreuil, Que. think they ran work in factories fn

No sensational records were made the summer, get good wages, go to 
this year. The cattle were at a dis- the theatre and run to all the picture

rmstown,

Smooth, Ruts1e
/V Feed,

To the right 
Manchester, 1 
cow of^^the :
last’ faîî°On 
■rle, who h 
during 00* 
snap : vuradThe Dairy Teat at the Ottawa Winter Fair

1- White Floaa-A. 8. Turner A Son, Ryck man Corners .. 161 8 * 3.8
2— Briery 2nd of flpringbank— A. 6. Turner A Son 163 3.4
3- Barchukie Viola 2nd—R. Meharey. Rmeel 117 6 4.1
4— Bareheekie Helen—R. Meharey ................................................. 136 4

A AYRSHIRE!—Cow. 48 Months And Oyer

1 A

in F
hired man's 

If hired 
money to b< 
have it, the 
going to th 
—"Friend,"

Ma trine
Editor, F

Sweet Com 
ago all of t 
came arour 
moth South 
that it did

such varied 
White Cap, 
and I.eamii 
varieties a r 
last three 
our Institut

voratmgsKn 
later the ae 

This last 
planted to I 
all. The V> 
eared veiy 
ing was th< 

nty. Th

thickly.

com, howev 
and a fairly 

I contend 
airy farm

high in mil 
corn supply

COW-36 Months and Under 48
1-Betsy Brown—A. g. Turner A Son ............... I
Î Pansy ot flpringbank—A 8. Turner A Son 
3-Valley Pride-R. Mchare, ............ si 8 

1:1
ir
m I_TOW soon will your roads, that now take 

* the heart and soul out of eveiy man and 
horse that uses them, be made into a con
tinuous stretch of road that you and everyone 
in your county will be proud of ?
How soon will you stop filling the ruts and 
mud holes with your road taxes, and build 
roads that will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads ?

132 34
COW-Under 36 Month*

1- flpringbank Phyllw A
2- Qneen Plows of flpringbank ..
3- flpringbank Lily—▲. 8. Turner

HOLSTEINS—«8 Months and Over 
1- Delay Powh- W J. Beiley, Nober ...............
2 Hilda of Nober-W J. Bailey ....
3 Oaasle De Kol Wayne E Baker. Winchester
4- White Lily—B. Holtby, Manchester 
5 Netta Jewel—R Dowler. Billing's Bridge 
6—Oeelrn Bell-R Do 
T-Maudie De Kol-T.

8 Turner A Son

E 8A. flpratt. Billing's Bridge 
COW-36 Months and Under 48

1 Mary Aegis Beets—I* Harwood,
2 Korndyk* Queen De Kol—L. 1 
8 Lady Carmen Pont I 
4 Lulu Inlca Meroena-

àJSSrü:““ :::::::::: S* "
TV VSS1 ; S‘ H

HBIPER—24 Months and Under 36

6—Wooderest Beta Pletertje— L. Harw ............................... 1317 3.6
HE1PER—Under 24 Mentha.

8i«r:......... to ]'
:: g

is : v
SHORTHORNS—48 Month» and Over

1-Lady Morning Glory 2nd—A. H. Poster, Richmond ......... SS.l 3.1
COW—*6 Months and Under 48

W. St 11
HEIFER—Under 36 Months

1 Dairy Meld-flamnel Bray ..................................... 76 6 3.t
ORADES—Cow. 36 Month* and Under 48.

Si H
i SS5S"7 ÏS.» il

COW—36 Mont*» and Under 48 
1—Carrie—T A. flpratt .......................................................

Concrete Roads

S« L

186 * ’

build than any other good road, and their 
eep expense is practically nothing, which makes them 
cheapest kind of good rote*.

Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant, 
newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make or 
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and 
production; bringing more trade; mort industries; more 
employment; greater traffic. They decrease the cost of 
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the 

living.

cost no more to build than 
upkeep expen
thr

"d

Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages 
of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit 
him. This information is free for the asking. Write for it 
to-day to

had

dairy
big

Caneds Cement Company Limited
H31 Herald Building, Montreal through oth 

believe that
er varieties 
least is a it

Samuel Arn
Out.

Peck, Kerr & McEldcrry DAIRYMEN ! You can buy

Cotton Seed MealBarrister», Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Pack P. D. Kerr V J. McEUarry

Al SS3.SO F.O.B. Forest

H. F1ALEICH FOREST, ONT.

Use Coal Oil--12c. For 10 Hours
This Is the cm 11er Ceil Oil per hem power 10 rv- ibis engine,'figuring 

1 ht prier el 16c. e gallon Don i lei the high price i asoline preveal you ■ 
from having cheep, ash sad dependable lira power.

■Jïïeissun: “ : sa s e&srstilno denger ot tire or .«plo.lon, Simplest engine on the mar 
kei. only three working pa«»; «•!'• without cranking ; runs 
elthei wav; no eiceaalve weight; guaranteed 10 years and will 
liât a llk-llute. Anyone csa fun fit very complete Initructlona

Make Us Prove It
who MW them res at Teromo Eahlhltlon. Let us prove It to you under actual working coo- 
dliiona on your own place before you buy. We'll ship is engine from Windsor, Ontario, 
on SO days" trial, freight prepaid, ao you will have neither duty nor freight to pay. If we 
don't prove our_clalma, eeed the engine hack. Write to-diy for catalogue and -Unions of users

ELUS ENGINE CO.. 90 Hullett Street, Detroit, Mich.

bs m
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1er should 
lar round 
their help 

icn to the

res, go to 
:he picture

Fudtri Who Get Results
To the right may be seen W F. Walker. 
ManoheeUT, Ont., who fed the champion 

Uie Dairy Teel at the National
l«iro Stock and Dairy Show in Toronto 
last fall. On the left is W J Blggar. of 
■rle, who had the second highest pro- 
during oow. This illustration is from u 
snap rx ured by an editor of Farm and 

Dairy during the fair-

letter in Farm and Dairy 
hired man’s point of view.

If hired men would spend their 
• money to better advantage when they 

have it, there would not be so manv 
going to the soup houses in winter. 

I - ‘'Friend," Peterboro Co., Ont.

from the
» 4

Mair moth Corn Preferred
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I have

■ been growing Mammoth ■ Southern 
E Sweet Corn for 25 years. A few years 
I age, all of the Institute speakers who
■ rame around condemned the Mam- 
E moth Southern Sweet Com, saying 
f that it did not come to a sufficient

urity in our climate and advised 
| Mich varieties as the Longfellow, 
E White Cap, Yellow Dent, Compton 
T, and Learning. I have given these 

varieties a pretty thorough trial in the 
t last three years and I believe that 
j our Institute men have made a mis

take, even as they did at first in ad- 
vocatinfMPeen corn for ensilage, and 
later the aerating of milk.

This last year the area that I had 
planted to Compton’s hardly eared at 
all. The White Cap and Learning 
eared very well ; in fact, the Learn
ing was the best eared corn i.i the 

fact that the Compton 
s due to its being sown

; )

not ear was 
thickly. N. 
very much stalk. My 
, however, had a big 

irly good ear. 
end what we 
rm is a corn that will g 
big bulk, whether it is vi 
nutrition or not. 

com supply the bulk of succu’encv 
and we can supply the nutrition 
through other feeds in the ration. I 
believe that the growing of the small
er varieties of corn in this county at 
least is a mistake, and that we need 
to revise our ideas In this regard — 
Samuel Ar

"d its being sow

■ had
of these varieties 

lk. My Mammoth
big bulky stalkcom, nowev 

and a fairly

high in

want on the 
that will give

Let the

:

mstrong, Peterboro Co.,
Ont.

Progressive Jones Says :

“Get a Good Crop 
in Spite of Handicaps”

Take a pointer from Mr. R. A. Jackson, of Cottam, 
Essex County, who faced a small crop due to late planting 

had dry spell. From an acre of fertilized land he 
reaped over one-third more bushels of corn than he did from 
an acre without fertilization. He has a high opinion of

/
,v

Harabu a

« B

I,

!

E*m
too. In the field 
Kent County, the 

first, second ar.u third prizes were won by Messrs. W. G. 
Stark, R. J. Wilson and Leslie English & Son. ALL of these 
gentlemen used Harab Fertilizers.

Good fertilizing helps to win prizes, 
contest for the best ten acres of corn in

There is a sure way to bring back the old-time profits 
you got when your soil was fresh. Harab Fertilizers will build 
it up, nourish and enrich the soil while slit uting the crop.

There is a Harab Fertilizer especial good for your 
soil and the crop you wish to raise—it will e found among 
the 25 different kinds manufactured by the Harris Abattoir 
Company. Let their experts select it for you.

But first of all write for a copy of The Harris Abattoir 
Co.’s Fertilizer Booklet. Visit the Harab Agency in the 
nearest town or village and get fully posted about these tried 
and proven fertilizers.IV«

I The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto
Fertiliser Department

X
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every night,
comes they have no money. I sup
pose they think the farmers should 
take them for the wit 1er, give them
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t was uni- 
long. As 
the cattle 

Farm and 
Brorkvillr 
iture over

by Dowler 
an excep- à « 
creditable | 

shorthorn* \ t

fall leaves i4
AND HOW TO CURB
-A HI.ihUî» tr-.tio.nt with jr,n ffi jM,tiKp-H-n-K f/TO

Fle-i.»’. Toeio if 'Æ 
Heere Remedy f Jjl

EBSSSSiSUmfull u .uni |».4. t .rlli.r druiu m V Alt
Flemi.tV. Vest Pocket HAV 

Velerisiry Adviser ~
Win. mfcrePme Copy*

Bast Ever Used.

it.

NOw- ■g Bsm ever âLetem. Wherever yen 

*■ BnIi h*e* » yee Uie • # >good wages, and wbtT) spring comes 
they will go back to walking the side
walk again.

ility we have work for men 
nd. We have work for 

men, not boys. If ■ good m.m 1- 
Kftting $30 .1 month, boys come along 
and think they «.hjuld get the same. 
They arc the kind of hired help, how
ever, that the 
the

“NINE LIVES"In our loca
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

ributed a« 
iteins, 27

:es offered 
these, for 
was won 

ial countv 
as induce 

Here E 
eds, Gren 
inties. A 
mship ex 
I cow ai.d 

township 
pratt. R 
To 

shire cow 
re won by 
r. Samuel 
lalified for

pgip
yii u -u a.
h. Sds ■ ■ mwdm Us-

Onlyfarmers cannot keep 
the year round. They are dear if 
only given their board This type of 
man, I think, must have written that

$2.M

Per B,.» ,1 no. aTûi

FI.KMIVi BROS.. Chemist. 
S3 Church St. . Toronto'

erdrr t-df U-
XB CAUM CS.UA 99 «mKmh.I

FmBreeder’s Directory •
the rots of N 00 s Uns aw year. No 
osrd nooeptel under two Uns. nor 
for lees than alt months, or M 
Insertion» during twelve months

bond It sorted
wnship A Housewife is judged by her kitchen. 

i for a bright Stove and a Bright
% REPUTATION. USE BLACK KNIQHT.

A Paste I the F F Dailey 0. ltd I No Dust 
No Waste I Hamilton.Ont I No Rust

FOR SALB—I Bon» of^ King Fsyne Begle

Clyde Fillies and 1 Stallion* Yearling* 
—B- M. Holtby, Mam heeler. Oulle

/
if

»

BLACK KNIGHT
STOVE POLISH
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Use the Available 
Kind of Fertilizer

Successful Short Course membership in the Farmers’ Asocia- 
Thc two weeks’ Short Course at li°n: or, * evi Kovemment lecturers 

the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col- ,ettin* forth ‘P6. necessity and funda- 
lege was completed on Friday, Janu- {ncn,®‘ pnnciples underlying the 
arv 16th The enrolled attendance breeding of good stock, better soil cul 
was .161, which is the record for the Ovation, and the proper rotation of 
institution. Of this number 40 came crops, conditions would be greatly irn- 
from New Brunswick, upwards of 10 Pr^V”-
from various parts of America, and * , past season has been an urn 
the balance from the province of usual one as regards weather condi- 
Nova Scotia. 'ions, but as a rule craps have done

Not onlv in numbers, but in the fair|V «r1' Hav was better than last 
character of the work and enthusi- season, although it was not a bumper 
asm the Course of 1914 stands out rr°P Rools have done exceptionally 
as the most successful of the series w<‘1' excepting turnips, which have 
that have been held during the past ‘-bowed some rot and a larger propor- 
10 years. As Limes goes by one be- rion °f I°nK necks than is usual. The 
comes more and more impressed with dry weather enabled the farmers to 
the fact that the Maritime Province fret their hay and grain stored in the 
farmers are realizing their agricul- best of condition. The fall rains 
tural possibilities, and that the move- then helped the aftermath and pas- 
ment toward improvement of agricul- tures to a greater or lesser extent, 
tural conditions is gradually gaining This is a good thing for next year's 
force and will lead, before many years bay crop, as where the aftermath is 
pass, to the Maritime Provinces tak- heavy there will be les 
ing the place which they were always winter killing, 
intended to take among the foremost mining and fishino.
agricultural parts of America. In the past Cape Breton has been

. , . more noted for its mining and fish
Agriculture in Cepe Breton ing than for its agricultural possibili- 

J. E. MacDonald, Cap* ties. Ever since the hardy Breton
Brrfim, N. S. fishermen who, by the way gave to

EGGS, BUTTER ”d"gH™in,ré w?hà!Tn,tii’iï'Y* 

and POULT R Y K K3S. JoSSTFoS =£2 E-slr “
rea*——- - ÿfçfltis- ~ '
dation JT. ■

Uvr* Itock ’ énd ' mrt h od ,m of''•OU* cuhi' *■««* to cold. d,m„ «™d,. which

é,„. ass sr 'h'rd.": 1 j
pic, of ih, Association w„ a corn- »>"*'» "< drift ... around the shore,

s&tz
exhibits. During the five days of the *® 5® dcr
exhibition it was estimated that fully w u 
30,000 people entered the grounds. On
the first day alone over 6,000 people Annuel Convention of Nova 
passed through the gates. An aero Scotia Dairymen
plane flight was a feature that added , . ...
considerable inter.,I to ih. attraction .T1" daiiyinen of No.a Sçotia held 
of th. eshihition. 'helT convention at the

nair.KD no .... eaooi'crs Agricultural College in Truro on
the matter of home market, we l»””»" “ „T?"« J™'' delegate,

-. Cape Breton have much for which "early all the cheese factone,
to be thankful. Sydney, th, capital, «ndcreamene, in the Province
i, no. ranked among the citie, of the . Tl1' "»"rt “ ‘^ Dta,n -
Dominion. The mining town, ad- Supennlendent. W. A_ MacKay. show

î r '
tially met b, the Cape Breton faVm. 16 P»'""'-. ‘hc P"™>i,
SnceMI^'?.^ had’ bee if e'stahlUhed

sHHrE’dESr 1
ff*.SSce-L"»; ganiaation S'lCSS ZL"SZ 

The chief agricultural need of Cap. f^" McL.»»”;. fedjX'Si'

sssshsssrsa.'is c°-; w a
- s-æ km sz

tie in many caae, s , for New Brunswick and M, 
rr, ,h.;V Tl: *? Harvey Mitchell, uf the I'.nminio,

ago. Of course on the feed hey re- n.pt of Agriculture, contribute.! 
re,w no animal, however well bred, vl|„,b|, d,m„„„r„i„„s ,nd ad
will make good. If we had a larger

For many crops all the available plant food 
that is needed is one grain to each pound of soil.

When such a small quantity of food must do 
dll the work for your crop, it is exceedingly 
important that what you put into the soil in the 
form of fertilizer shall be available—that it shall 
have not only the right quantity, 
quality and right crop velue.

forty years of exp 
know how to mix the right kinds and 
quantities of ingredient» for fertilizer.

Bowker’s Fertilizers

Seed Of
IMPROVED

direct from regia 
spring at a bigt 
prove, If possibh 
very pare and ,

but the right

erience to 
the right

It has cost us
I have etooa la 

my own origin* 
euob good sallef 
•wit, but to all w 

Both atraliie b< 
it. oerefully b 
. are a» pure 
make them, i

Further part 
, priori on applie

a FORSTER

ipliah also the more difficult task of getting the right 
blending, the right solubility into a mixture which will 
run re.ulily and freely from thr larmer’s planter, and 
which will remain dry and drillable as well as eflH:*nt 

in the field. We mike a brand to fit every

what your crops ire, end we will 
catalogue.

FERTIUZER COMPANY
43 Chatham Street, Boston, Mass.

60 Trinity Place, New York. P. O. Box 80S, Buffalo, N. Y.

until used 
crop need.

Write and tell us 
send you our illustrated

books c,:-:
la: eat book* on ag 
"-r our Book Calai

s danger of

BOWKER Fet
The P
The Potato 

grown crop i 
by far the m 
vegetable food 

The average 
■lightly ov»> 
Many farmers 
tlon, treble U 
over MO buah

K
try to us bee.U. ship your lire Pout 

|E II111 |J I ■ |1 a l*o your 11 rewed Poultry, Fresh Dairy
ill1 uni 11 *nd New Uld K,e' K“0Ma,“dorates supplied. Prompt Re

Fee bent ressul

■ mon in the P 
Dor Union. Du 
a yield of 7iS 
recorded In N 
tn optional, bu 
be done, .m 
many lo trj 
yield of^tubi

I > u.he Is, FEB' 
addition to 
phatio fertlliw 
of Potash Hi

1

'
ng a grr.it amount-

^ DAVIES Ü: extremi
RttabUtktd ,854 TORONTO, ONT

quantllthan they otherwisr Plant Food, es 
their proper
'“pOTASM Is 
IENT In a Pt

crop of MO b 
the enil US Ibi 
of NITKCK1E1 
PHOtiPtiORlO 
ENSURE TO^Y

* SUPPLY 

MUR1A1*. < 
SULPHAT1

can be obtaim 
fertiliser deale 
YOU CANNOT 
WHITE UB. A 
VIBE YOU •" 
Canada' (4th 1

In 
of C

published by 
Byndioate. It

■ rival ion, fertl 
I of diasaaas. et.

perimen^e Tl 
mailed FREE, 

followln1 ^Tmaelal
Nature ah 

"The Prlnclpi
' PerU I'll Ing O 
"Fertilizing <! 
"Fertilizing f 
"Farmer's Coi

by. STATE WHIG

German Po
| I ISM Temple B

WHICH TREE DO YOU WANT
The slow grower, with few and shallow root 
quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady

s and fruit 
producer

Jti c
r'J, x

L

T
U.
M

N

D
E

Blasted the hole In which lhe tree to the right was planted. The hole for llie other wa* 
upade dug. Compare (he two tree*, non- the development and then decide how 
you are going lo do your Hprlng pluming. Tree* set In exploded boles bear fruit one 
year earlier. Write for booklet.

BLASTERS WANTED
Many farmer* prefer to hire blaster*. Demand exeeod* the supply. Write for In

formation.

Canadian Explosives Limited
VICTORIA, B.C.m MONTREAL, Que.

R DILLON & SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO

M01 LSFROMTHE'MARITIME-PROVINCES
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VQULTl 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder IV $13.90
you how to ruse ^ 

TyOUrxci, more profitable ■ 
beet w-1 root crop» ■ 

-'u with DA VIES Speebl I 
- M,..d FERTILIZERS I
I V?\ A lual results pro»» oer 1 |(VJ method, to be ,'ght. 
43G/ oend (or free booklet. i

Sï DAVIES STfiT «

,PR»i
...

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR COn Bex i«s , Racine. Wis., U. S. A.

.v .1)

B
Disease* of Poultry

b. i Qmith, Tambton Co., Ont. 
The

should I 
met and

Seed Oats For Sale •:^H“rrad”T,o"ldo"
«teat importance that the 
try to check all advance

g 'he carcass.

■ uob rood sattaf action, not only to 
a*lf, but to all who have purchased th

W«vr TORONTO, OUT.
l/e‘a« m Agent mtmrymi nay

good health of his poultry 
be the first concern of the far- 
i poult 1 y man. Weak germs inecturers 

1 funda-

ttion of

(inn list 

itionallv

s and delicate chickens are the 
voidable result of diseased parent 
:k. A fowl that has once been 

eldom if

banner therefore ..i
This year I offer about 200 buih. grown poultryman try to check all ad va1

Sï-SkSS «S
very pare and clean, and gave me a <»r by killing and burning 'he care

IMPROVED AMERICAN

my own original «took that has given "r inexperience of the poultry kee 
such ^good *atlefaction, not on^y^to ^n^v n^he ^housr is allowed to become

ing. are ae pure and clean ae Is possible Fherefore, keep the houses and coops 
to make them, and are very bright and free from vermin. Remember "An 
P Further particular. -ample. and J” #f„prevtn,i°n * worth a pound 
priori on applieatloR. 01 cure

, / FORSTER - MARKHAM, ONT.

propoi
il. The

rS*the
id

Give Chickens Sour Milk

EEE’HHsE-’H- Sour milk is utilized in one of the 
best possible ways by feeding it to 
chickens. Those who think that they 
get greater returns by feeding it to

for our Book Catalogue.

Make /our Stock and 
Poultr / Pay Better withossibili-

ided on 
ieen the

Endorses the Referendum

a.*£'&,1.:rvi i rw »- ■ —* SPILVk" L°u.„I?V;JCIiCiy,„
s-l/raKÏ5SI
k srsa, "x-ir z,„v: | ?s-2rygs -n“ -.r. "r„r.'-£F
îSS* r I isx-ïï.ïr.xvr-î,'»' isxr.fs.^r
Tamblyn. Durham Co.. Ont. " ROYAL PURPLE la net a food. It Is a eon- Steen treated In the same way coat no

dlUonen-the best ever eo'd. If there was more than 11.00 each to put in prime state 
any better we would be making It. It en- for market ROYAL PURPLE SPECIFIC 
ablee your stock to est the natural food they fattens end keepi well hones, mares, -oils,

ÿ&âS?KSÏ,î5 ÎScfÏÏ srJsaniw- - —‘
much On the market as that of hogs. your own growing"—not pamper them 

Milk and corn are both liked by Ï* th*A » . .
chickens, and a proper mixture of Feed the good*food grown on your own
the two makes one of the best and f»rm—hay. oats. bran, chop, ete. You know Do you know that RCYAt PITBPl k pnin most appetizing ration, tor the season **,. >»« “« -"•= th., Sr iriSncXK hS, totoïilSTï

corn should be cracked and soaked «an guarantee better reeulU than If you health. A 60c package lasts 26 hens over 
several hours in either sweet or sour *««4 an* of the concoctions offered on the deys. Shouldn't you try itT We hsve 
skimmed milk or io buttermilk The -“*•««-»*■ IrtfUSdTTrseBS ruVti "C
com may be put in pails in the morn- ts A- . . /«..aw___ J a-i-.-i not give you better results than anything
ing and the milk poured on imtil the ,rJ 11 VI 4 roor-umaiuonctl Animal you over used, or give you setisfaetlon. we

three ^indiet^'when* thieves <bee*°ab- LTl. *Sffl M SSTOV&Ssorbed more should be added at in- 8p*«f,c « ft it, A so- specific . eh. nee t. whst u.™

A liberal supply of the ration
keep the chickens growing rapidly, Bey«l Parvis Cough Bpcdflc for cough and lUyal Purple Lie. Killer for poultry end 
and insure their being constantly distemper. (WBl^cbre any ordinary cough animals. Me and 60e, by mall 30c end 
plump and in excellent condition lot r..,,. uZJZ, hr Ian,.,» JJJi „
the market. Try It once and the fowls rheumatism, sprained tendons, ete. 60c, by h.' Ge" Cnr*
will tell you .hethe, ihe, like it. STta 3*WB KT
Try It two weeks or a month and they remove* the worm*, also their larvae. 26c.
will show you whether it is a good by mail soe.
and economical feed.—A. C. Smith. *Yi*io*t!na!* Dleln,eeUnt* *■ 26e- i0e »nd

Fertilizing 
The Potato Crop
The Potato u the most widely 

grown crop in the world end la 
by far the moat important of our 
vegetable foods

Tho average yield of Potatoee in 
■lightly ov<#> 100 buehele per acre. 
Many farmers, by proper fertlllza 
tlon, treble thin yield. A yield of 
over 300 bunhela per sere is corn- 

the Potato districts of the 
the past season 

tela per acre was 
Sou tie This was 
shows what can

cod".he
fis■ fisher

amount-
• A Dor .injon. During t 

of 745 hush, 
recorded In Nova l 
exceptional, but It 
be done, uud eh 
many lo try to 
yield of tubers- 1

this tremendous crop of 736 
hu.beIs, FERTILIZED.- Using, In 
addition to manure and Phoe- 
phatic fertilisers, 1(0 lbe. Sulphate 
of Potash He realised that Pota
toes are groan feeders and require 
heavy quantities of AVAILABLE 
Plant Food, especially POTASH for 
their proper growth and

POTASH Is the CHIEF INURED 
IENT in a POTATO FERTILIZER.

This is readily roe Used by a 
glance at the following flguree.- A 
orop of 300 buehele removes from 
the anil Its lbs. of POTASH, 60 lbe. 
or NITKOtlEN and 30 Iba. of 
PHOSPHORIC AOID 
ENSURE TO YOUR IOTATO CROP 

A READILY AVAILABLE 
SUPPLY OF POTASH. 

MURIATi,
aULP
n be (

extreme

, which 
"his i<

Is,which 

iherwisc

ry to increase the.r 
here The man who

ZB'S'We'l/l/l,*/

S“ Tty TOTAL PURPLE POULTRY 
SPECIFIC on Tout Hens

Nova

tia held 
l at the

artorie* «
PDain -I

OF POTASH and 
E OF POTASH

ameries a 
increase 7J

HAT____ _
can be obtained from the leading 
fertiliser dealers and seedsmen IF 
YOU CARNOT BUY IT LOCALLY. 
WRITE Ufl. AND WE WILL AD
VISE YOU 'The Potato Orop in 
Canada ' (4th Edition) ta a bulletin 
published by the German l'otaah 
Syndicate. It deals with the oui 
tlvation, fertilisation, prevention 
of diseases, eta., and contains In
teresting résulta of fertiliser ex
periments. This bulletin will be 
mailed FREE, togeth- r with any 
of the^followlng, to any addrse In

"ArtlSeUI PsrtHtosssi Their
Nature atid Use.”

The Principal Potash Crops of

Pert tilling Orchard and Garden." 
"Fertilizing drain and Grasses." 
"Fertilising Hoed Crops." 
"Farmer’s Companion," etc

STATE WHICH YOU REQUIRE

German Potash Syndicate
IIM4 Temple Bldg . Toronto. Ont

POl
the

WE ALSO SELLi«ri r.

follow
Murray.

d. Col 
lacKav

Daîr> 

nd Mi 
nminioi 
tributn 
id ad

for scratches.

"TiSupK1’ SL'tSK ’ZST'Xi
diarrnma, «welled heed, eta, in poultry. 
Me. by mail 80c.

Remember that most cases of colds TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS
and roup^are incurred in the fall be- We^win mall for the asking our new ^revised sn.p,,,

as they'should* be°l FowhdareS fimid Æ A
crowd and huddle together Pon the flx ««k'ra. ehowlng far^uUmy'Mr^ ln^lhrir'n.lurorroloro. *Thls*ls a^took

its and drop boards. In this way thst ,hould ln even' ferm,r 1 tK***selon- 17,3 FREE. Write for your copy today.

«edT5rSÎ,aÆ,e0t W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.
morning.

I

the London, Canada£.

The Call 
of the 
North

BABY CHICKS
Ordeu your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

Do you know of the many ad 
vantages that New Ontario, 
with its M.'Ilona of Fertile 
Acres, offers 1 the prospective 
settler!' Do ou know that 
thee.- rich ug cultural lands, 
obtainable free „ id at a nomili 
al oast, ure air. 1y producing 
grain and vegetables second to 
none in the world.- 

For literature der riptive of 
this great territory, a d for in
formation as to term 
stead regulations, 
rates, ete , writs to

'■E

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
M. A. MACDONELL.

Director of Colonization, 
Parliament Building»,

Toronto, Ontario

,T. G. DEL. MERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

» s
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FARM AND DAIRY'S REFERENDUM The MaThe question» contained in the Form and Dairy Referendum have now been un 
dcr consideration for over a month, and we hope that all of Our f olks are ready 
to mark their ballots. There are two separate ballots below, one for the man and 
another for the lady of the house. Simply mark an X (no other words) opposite 
each question In the "Yes" or "No" columns. Sign below, cut out the ballot and 
mall It at once to

V
Butter and 

' vlted to send 
’ department,

■I ' matters relatl 
. ! and to suggci
yThe Referendum Editor, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

NOTE-The ballot will be secret No name* will be published or divulged, but 
a«k for signature ne evidenee of good faith and to ensure thaï no pereon me 
more than one ballot The returns will lie compiled by provin<ve. and published aa 
soon aa possible The qua miration of votera is that they be readers of Farm and 
_____  Dairy and twenty*!

New Field ft
/■-../ II. l

Ou
One point 1 

in the product 
milk is the ini| 
bred dairy sire: 
heifers which ' 

r quantities 
red with the

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

ne years of age

Yes NoMEN’S BALLOT
1 Are you in favor of Dominion Legislation providing for the in-
- corporation of cooperative sooictfss?..............

Are you in favor of having the Government own And operate all2 $irSZ?™”"1""''
estending the franchise to women on equal

SSj$650
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co., Ford, Ont.

Cin many cases, 
all our cheese 

Bbe taken to < 
pure bred mak 
be used for re| 
This can be doi 
associations for 

,of good milkii 
individual qual. 
may be supplie

1 Are you in favor of 
” terme with ni.n3 

Are y*»u in favor of
(a) Sending 136 000.(00 to the Imperial (lovi 
ary gift, to be etpemhsl fjr naval defence? .

. (In Expending $36.00 ,000 tv start a Canadian Navy?
4 le) Not spending any money for either purpose. but spending 

hundred» of thousands of dollars, if necessary, towards the es 
tabliahment of universal peaoe and disarmament, and the settle 
ment of international disputes by arbitration?
Are you in favor :
(a) Of increasing the British Preference to SO per cent? ...............
,ili Of increasing the British Preference year by year until 
within from five to ten years we shall have complete free trade 

the Mother Land? .........

eminent as a temper-

m
5 Made Tl

ft would at 
her of produ 
lions wish to 
tory or créai 
tons of the y« 
milk In othei 
protection, Ui 
manufacturer! 
raise the prie 
patrons who 
factory before 
son. Such a ■ 
of the produt 
son and curls

In these sec 
these conditio 
at the presen 
turlng. The 
these special i 
Peeled to r»s

Are you in favor of raising by a tax on land values only.
la) All school and municipal taxes? .................................
(b) All Customs taxes, thereby making the adoption of com
plete free trade ultimately passible? ....................................................
to) If not in favor of having al: Customs taxes abolished, do yon 
favor the removal of the duties on agricultural implements and 
having the Dominion Government raise 
by a direct tax on land values Instead?
Are you in favor;
(a) of the Dom 
provement of 
the Provincial

6

Governments, where and how such 

r WU‘h“ Brfe?cndum? .....................

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro

FARM HELP
Parties of young men now being organ
ised for placing on Ontario farms. First 
party will sail in January. For full 
particulars, apply :

BOYS' FARMER 
Drawer 126

7 money shall 

should be expended

Winona, Ont,8
from a numl 
for the same 
In* that they 
could count o

SIGN HERE
'ACaldwell’s 

Dairy Meal
post office .
PROVINCE ... .

the producers 
Report of W.i

WOMEN’S BALLOT Yes No all fee b; 
Bute, Farmers' 
Owner of the cl 
■ We believe it

Are yon in favor of Dominion legislation providing for the in 
corporation of cooperative OoolH
Are you in favor of having the Government own and operate nil 

2 ...............—- £3is not only another Caldwell product, but a feed, scientifically 
mixed by the best-known feed expert in the Dominion, for the 
purpose of supplying an existing and IneHtent demand.
It is manufacture 
and is guarantr 
low-grade ingre

|Sfve, to purcha 
#d number of n 

'«at h patron wit 
ed dairy sire 
r “scrubs. ”

. willir 
these

extending the franchise to women on equalj Are you in favor of re-cleaned and carefully selected materials 
ain no mill sweepings, oat hulls or other 
>re than that, its palatability is assured 
because it contains the correct propor
tion of our Pure Cane Molasses Meal, 
together with a large variety of high- 
class feed stuffs.

Are you in favor of
(a) Mending $36.006.000 to the Imperial Government as a temper 
ary gift, to be expended for naval defence ?

. (b) Expending $36.000.000 to start a Canadian Navy ?
4 Not epending any money for either purpose, but spendiny 

hundreds of thousand* of dollars, if necessary. towards the ee

:
ding «ny money for ei 

of thousand* of dollars, if necessary, 
tiibllahment of universal peace and disarmament, 
nient ofinteniatlonal^ disputes by arbitration?

CALDWC/m
UWGkJ
f MEAL -

tent at least, 
being paid i

and the settle
Remember this: The ingredients of 
Caldwell’s Dairy Meal are printed on 
the tag attached to every bag, and guar 
anteed to the Government. V .

Here’s the guaranteed analysis:—

Protein - 20% 
Fibre
Fat - - - 6.3%

iAre you in ravor :
(a) Of increasing the British Preference 

r (b) Of increasing the British Prcferei 
v within from live to ten years we shall I 

with the Mother Land?
Are'you in favor of raising by a tax on land values only.
(a) All school and municipal taxes?
(b) All Customs taxes, thereby making the adoption of corn 
plete free trade ultimately possible’
(o) If not in favor of having all Customs taxes abolished, do you 
favor the removal of the duties on agricultural implements and 
having the Dominion Government raise the t 
by a direct tax on land values instead?
Are you In favor:
(a) Of the Dominion 
provement of highway* and 
the Provincial Governments.

per cent? .............
me year by year until 
have complete free trade IS notori

^P|8till not rofl

fcring cows for 
Ban from his w 
À* n neglect or 

Jfcnable feel
JjAp factory ma 

responsih 
o^Hakt it a rrH

i.!i

sa?

’aidwell Fred

chi
kdlt

10%
w

(i'V | Mil■ent granting money for the Im 
designating, in ooiwultation with

Caldwell’s Molasses Mealwhere and how money shall 

should be expended
7 B RI 

sin

fjruSBK---

rv books si 
^^Banufacturing.l 

milk cans, e 
• is the only

<«Rdu,'h2

makes other feeds more palatable and digestible.
N.B.—You will oblige by promptly notifying 
ue if your dealer hasn't Caldwell's Dairy Meal 
on hand. Write for booklet.

$

wr pay for sr 
ict from addr

SIGN HERE

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundaa, Ont.
Calf Heal, PesHry Meals.

MRS OR MISS)
POST OFFICE Mêlasses Meal. Dairy Meal,

The home but 
> stir cream fr 
ig. This secui
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Mettled Butter
Alex. A. Kennedy, Montreal, (Jut.

» What is the cause of molt
“aï™ rrè?. : ^°,d h“ *“•

ssxrsiA ffJsF&a ' ?«.», .u » m «f m«u»
and to suggest «ublecti tor discus- j (white specks of hardened casein) is
,lo“- due solely to fault in the process of

manufacture. The cow cannot bu 
New Field for Factory Owners blltm»d for this trouble, as .In seine 

Z'ro/. II. a. Deon, 0. A. C., {“SJ “ bu““ “ WinM.
Chulpk, Ont. t1., « properly r.pened, the

One point 1 would call attention to "S”*1* "d »“od
in the production of cheese factory **“ «"Ployed, mottled batter does 
milk i. the importance of using pure " £™“
bred dairy sites for the production of . . . 0 Vf® °* ^ite 8Pec*ta ,n
heifers which wUl make milk in lar- b!,tt.er’ but tbie. Pr“c‘,°'

-ger quantities at less cost as com- MMÇ *n • <*** where
pared with the present plan of using, 8W,tiet^ea,ll huttor is demanded, 
in many cases, scrub or beef sires. In . \n toe rtpening of cream .t is the 
all our cheese sections steps should f0™ “ld which dissolves the «Mein, 

‘ be uken to ensure that none but but if the cream is too acid the casein 
pure bred males of the dairy breeds P/wipiUtm and hardens In this 
be used for replenishing dairy herds. 8tate muo, tne casein becomes in 
This can be done by forming breeding corporate in the butter, instead of 
.'associations for the purchase of males I,a**,|il4 away with the butter milk or 
of good milking ancestry and good waahing-water. If the butter is 

Individual qualities. Or. the animals mottled even when the cream has 
may be supplied to owners of cows at been judiciously treated previous to 

churning, the cause may lie in the 
over-heating of the 
churn, or the insufficient 
the butter grains. Over-h 
cannot be churned to b 
and therefore the butter can 
properly washed. Dry salted butter 
is more liable to go mottled than 
when brined, as in the former case it 
is difficult to distribute the salt

The Makers' Corner tied but

don Adjustable Concrete

E.H.^ WE KKS2ÏÏ WE ?.7?.sx:
manufacture a full line 
oMwoncrete Machinery.

the
of

cream in 
washing 

eated cream 
utter grains, rams AND oailiv. PetarUere, On*.

WE Fey Every Two Weeks

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD.lÆrÆ SSJTL,r, ÜTS  ..... SRS£S!!
inferior salt causes mottled butter _________________________

id also affects the flavor of this com

M1V 00.
Belleville, Ontario

Razors.
r One

modity.

Cream Wanted Cream WantedUnable to Get Butter
What is the matter with cream when 

yon can t get butter? 1 have churned 
it different times at from 60 to 76 degree» 
it will become foamy, end then 1 have 
allowed the cream to stand In the churn 
until the next day. but it will not go 
into butter It acta as though soda had 
been put in the cream. Our cow does not 
fnehen until April, toe is led on corn 
■talks and get» oorn meal three times a 
day. Womd like to know if the cream 
will not go into butter on account of the 

B feed given, or Is the trouble in the milk?
„ , -H. E. K., Lincoln Oo . Ont

ft small fee by the !• armera’ Insti- This trouble is caused by an »b- 
,-ftu" . farmers’ Club, or by the normal fermentation quite common 
■ t»?eIL tbe cbeese factory. at this time of the year, and «wpe-
¥ ”e beheve it would be money wise- oially with cows whioh have been
ly spent by the cheese factory man- milking for some time. The remedy
agement, whether private or coopéra- is to pasteurise the cream, that is,

“Sj lo Purchase or rent the requir- heated to a temperature of 10U de
ed number of male animals to supply grees, allow to stan.l for 15 or 30 

«Bth patron with the service of a pure minutes, then cool to about 70 de- 
freii .lairv sire at the cost now paid greva, then add one-half pint of a
fnr scrubs. In many sections there pure culture got from a bacteriologi-
ET ijWkCr* u pure !?rcd bld*s' that oal laboratory or good-flavored sour 
•ould be willing to have the neigh- myk 0r butter milk preferably got 

■?/* ,us! hc$.c anu"al8 t0 » limited from a neighbor who makes good but- 
1 Li* .1*', lf ,heï »”«. «""red a», Thi. tiioalcl bo well stirred 

e g paid for such service. the oooled cream, covered and allowed
I hardly i air to stand in a moderately warm place

■ It is notorious that owners of cows for about 30 hours, when the cream 
will expect me use of a male at a should be ripe and ready for churn 
fery low price, and in many cases ing; churn it 73 to 74 degrees Fah.
•i'l ,not consider it necessary to pay If these directions are followed we

e low fee charged. We have per- think that "H. E. R " will be able
ledge of men who will to get the butter.—Prof. H. H. Dean, fli

ftring cows for service, take a hired 0 A. C , Guelph. S 1
•an from his work in the fields, and _____ M

^Ben neglect or refuse to pay a rea- The list of prize winners at the
bWDnable fee. We would suggest that exhibition in connection with the
■F1'' factory management should be- Dairymen’s Association of Western 

ime responsible for this service. Ontario, published in Farm and 
ake it a regular charge on the fac- Dairy last week, is in need of cor-
ry books similar to the cost of rection. Mr. Frank Herns writes M*
anufactunng, cut cheese, purchase Farm and Dairy that the fourth prize Thousands In Utt ,pl, nd,d.sal

t*. k cans, etc. In my judgment for October colored cheese should be J*L four ,„v,.,i,.,io. ou, mmduced to use only pure bred sires, worth, and Mrs. O. Cuckow, Mount “d and '"ibodi.i allour letrsi imprcm-mrn.s /A Ufl ]
id the owners of such be assured of Elgin, score 94.49. Uur Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You l

% Mr™* -4™d-E- w. a.... aMCSB^ffiAîsaïSsssfâ JE0K
whür^Hpeii' EFHiSEI tKïï

g This secures uniform ripening, weed, going to aeed. AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1209 Bainbridge, N. Y.

Both separator spouts will yield big 
profits if you feed your skim milk 
and ship your cream to us. We 
supply cans and pay express char
ges from any express office within 
150 miles of Ottawa. Write for 
particulars.

Mo per lb. fat for sweet or sour 
«ream la more than present mar 
ket conditions warrant, still this 
is oar price, commencing Feb- let. 
Cana furnished and express paid 
within 100 miles of oar city.-A

We meet all competitors. Write us.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St., TORONTO

Valley Creamery of Ottawa

illy
the CREAM WANTED
als
53 Cheese Factories are Closing lor the Season 

How about your Creamfl 
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returne are made every week 
[Ship your New Laid Egge 

We pay higheet prices lor both Cr

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
174-76 FRONT STREET E.. TORONTO. ONT.

2
th

reats sad Eggeintoof

* 95 and upward
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
it.

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
>T. EATON 0*2»» is now paying 34c. per lb. for Butter 

Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good flavor. We 
furnish the cans and pay the express charges within a radius 
of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh earn can on arrival, and send you a 
statement far same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is in
creased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you 
with any further information you may require.

./T. EATON C?,v,tbo
CANADATORONTO

Made Them Pay More
It would appear that If a num

ber of producers In certain sec
tions wish to leave the cheese fac
tory or creamery at certain sea
sons of the year to dispose of their 
milk In other ways that. In self- 
protection. the cheese and butter 
mnnufacturers will be obliged to 
raise the price of making lo those 
patrons who insist on leaving the 
factory before the end of the sea- 
eon. Such a movement on the part 
of the producers shortens the sea
son and curtails the yearly output 
to such an extent that the makers 

these sections cannot, under 
»* conditions, make ends meet 

at the present prices for manufac
turing. The factory ow .ere In 
these special sections cam.ot be ex
pected to r|«i the factories with 
only live or six months' patronage 
from a number of the producers 
for the some price for manufactur
ing that they received when they 
could count on all the milk of all 
the producers for the full season.— 

of W.O.D. Dir
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BOILER EXPLOSION BRINGS WINTER FAIR TO SODDEN TERMINATION
Four Dud and Many.lniured. Stock killed to the Value ol $57,000. Total Proner- t> Lost Estimated at $100,000. The Dairy Test successfolly Completed ^

W sSSsSius E'r'lEKr'tt'S
morning, January 21st. As it is, three and Dairy issue or r arm

«ÆWSMrar.'ssrs »-*“ --
SELfafc s „ch „

b“* «■ * — J ='-
ied at ,t more opportune time. At 
15 minutes to eight almost all of the
attendants who were in the building (Continued from paar 6)

F & F^FK'.E" a »ü*a .«a-esseïïsrïf. & MJiv&S

In the H
EVERY

FARMER
KNOWS

Timely Î

Horse
i............f That fertilizers are an alisolute 

necessity to successful farming. 
The only question that confronts him 

is getting the right fertilizer.

Stable C
After wholesome 

Water for horses t 
leportami1, if thei 
grits liftwei'ii then 
and air. hotly, 
sewer ago and 
vent* the fumes 
other injurious gs* 
there i iiIn- 
foul stable

GUNNS iS
SHUR-CROP FERTILIZERS

The Annual Meetingare prepared under the Juperv'aion ofchemival 
forty years' reputation, and are guaranteed to 
chemically and mechanically.
Gunns’ fertilizers are finely ground, insuring sn even, easy distribution. 
For users of our fertilizers we are ready at all times to analyze samples 
« ■*}• and recommend the fertilizer best suited, making it up especi-

rts are backs£S
Plenty of light, 

from a glare, clow 
•ye*. which soon be 
the animal is kept 

The floor of the 
level and as soft a 
will permit. Not! 
jurions to the ten 
than to keep an an 
on a hard floor u 
higher than his liii 

In cold weather 
ahould never 
of the outdoors, 
dsoly chilling the 
brought out, and tl 
from consequent col

Mai!For fertilizer book and oJaer information, write
GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO

I
Wintering S

Qro. Graham, On
The object that I 

wintering my horsei 
out in the spring 
work I sometimes 
ject of the majority 
git their horses th 
a| cheaply as posy 
thought of the heav 

n He horses in the sp 
I find that the 

with which horses 
depends largely o 
work to be done. I 
work for the horses 
would b
troubles commence i 
■kssarily be idle a

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS

Tbs End of this Year’s Winter Fair at Ottawa

furred the evening before or later in ands of miles to be at that banquet 
tnr day the dead and injured would gives the lie to the statement that he 
in all probability have numbered is not prosperous.
Were Rifled thouirh ■* rr>nrfP'*fit0r,s of coursc there are individual cases

J. “™5T|” «"' vr.r.,‘1

make make me hold my head anv lower or

ITORONTO « MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVFB

a record one, and in order to 
room for increased numbers the space wnr.t,,n
pm. herett>fore° unused* was parti- mPney, uBut »» is 
tinned off into horse stalls. Here were v\hal IuMe r*,.,K,on IJ**ve

23 SMVaj'.JTS !
ion that three horses were hurled grcw up’ i‘ustl*j?r * bv*n*’, ^ y0U 
through the roof. One weighing 1300 9“ *cc: Mr Editor, why I always 
lbs., was thrown to a height of 80 feet halc hear, P*®P*« fining about be
or more right over the Howick Pavil- ,ng P°or- * think the greatest hen-
ion and coming through the steel roof .,age any fhild ever had was to be 
fell into the judging arena. Three [>ota oi P°°r but honest parents, such 
horses owned by Robert Ness A Son. as ,mme ™re B“t1 caU„ the dairymen 
Howick , Que . were all seriously in- and me "hat you like; I don t care, so
jured. Old Sir Spencer, one of the “ y°u cal1 l’r‘ â,®e for *“•
greatest show horses in Canada, was *lol8t,‘in Breeders banquet on the 
standing on a portion of the floor that evening of Feb. «h, 1814.

sEsrVïJ^a ïïrvïis
stance. D. J. Greig 

uablr bay gelding, and Wm. 
of Howick, had one horse 

nd another seriously injured.
Ur. Bmkineham lost one horse, and . wh,„ , H. OrlNlnl,. Jno. PI,Ur 
the man in attendance was killed. £> or other agricultural experts talk 
Mr. Graham of Britannia Bav lost 5 °* •••«**«* •* »« •* p»unda ol email
(,nc T aeeda such as a mliture ol clover.

Curiously enough the cattle men, à mluij * j ùst ^conPbehevs tu" tur
bot h in the beef and dairy sections, « mg the past year the owners ol 
who were quartered quite near the • demonstration larme have been boil,., room, rst.tpcil with practically $ Si .rtllf.’-^B 
no injury. A couple of cows owned W fr(lm „ inter written by Mr. Barrie 
by Dr. Harwood of Vaudreuil, were w regarding etpcrimcnts on hie own

ffiTSSyir-t ?="* ! ST-Tsr» 4*
Sons, and his assistant, Mr. Ham- S Experimental Union. This is the 
mond, were in the sleeping quarters 5, testimony ol n practical larmer 
right handy to the boiler room. The S c"nî,trrlne the mertli °* heevy 
force of the explosion, however, seem- X seeding, 

n the opposite direction.

e no winte ri
against

for
'ini I find that varioi 

in various ways wi 
mt the needs of eai

!

ij

without any- 
lost a valu a I 
Nussev, 
killed a

How Heavily Shell We 
Seed?

W. C, Barrie, Waterloo Co., Out.

tm WfU-equlppod bore 
fl* praotioal and auoc
'MPk was a eoepetltor

It

i=«
i

snalPi
To begin with, it is perfect. To the 
end it remains perfect—the Edison—

BlueAmberolRecord
No musical-mechanical triumph has approached this re- 
markable invention of Edison. The new composition 
of whichi il: is made catches and holds the natural beautv 
of tone o the world's greatest singers, orchestras and bands, 

o. VS” y,°U have P^y»1 »t over 3,000 times.
I he nlue Amberol is a per-

petuaL practically unbreakable a
record that reproduces in an
•mazieg way the art of the per- /'/iP /> <?/
formers. Don't miss the oppor- tSvhOnUiM IX CdMAU 
tunily to hear it played at some 
of the Edison dealers listed bc- 
low. You'll be welcome any day.

INCORPORATED

108 Lakes* A*«., Orsage, H. J.

C
/3

 C
/3
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In the Horse WorldMTION
Proper-

ÎCJÎrïÏÏN«Jl'"

^ ^■KENDALL'S
Spavin Cure
It has been used by 
horwmcn, vetrrt- 
nartans and farm- 

_ —- era lor U years— 
Æ (SS and It has proved 

Its worth in hundreds 
^ of thousands of cases.

%d
tile Mr. 
f gj»ss, Timely Suggestions

ts SUl^ ^
ncident
cJCpa

1e Win

mHorse Owners
l ------------------------- ..........------

Stable Conditions ully studied. Farmers who
After wholesome food and pure my;lc4. *lave on*y‘ a couPle of teams, 

water for horet* the next fac tor in "*ed. t¥vej n° diihculty in knowing 
importance, if there can be any de- ,he mdividual requirements of their 
gre« between therm, is proper light 0I?®5,
ami air. Both, together with proper . l he. ™ost common mistake made is 
Krsrage and a little attention, pr» tryl”g *? w,n,tir altogether on for-
rents the fumes of ammonia and mixed hay is as good a *la bottie-dforl&atdruggleia-or write for
other injurious gases. At no time ia fe^ as ,here ,s for a horse, but it “Py or our book TWiseon.he Horae-free.

excuse or necessity for a W,V not ®Wt aU of the horse’s re- Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
• M/ gcncral rule is to Ene.burg Fall., Vermont, U.S.A. n

Plenty of light, aa distinguished „ in p'oderate quantities, only
from a glare, does wonders for the gdod ^ y min, yo,u’ a,ld from seven 
eyes, which soon become weakened if . Pou,|os of oats and grain a
the animal is kept in a dark stall. *?e a™ounl of the grain feed is

The floor of the stall should be as directly in proportion to the
level and as soft as proper drainage , . wor*( there is to do. An-
will permit. Nothing is more in- c Point in wintering is to have 
jurions to the tendons and joints bedded”*"8 warm y and comfortably 
than to keep an animal standing up- ... j. ,
on a hard floor with his fore feet ■ r . *• 1 woJjIcl not think of try- 
high, r than his hind ones to w,mter fhe horses without ex-

I11 cold weather the temperature fv.1*: 1 *ou[d rather make work 
shoul.l never be greatly above that , h, v£ the horses standing in the 
of the outdoors. This avoids sud- nr«.Jj°jIU?ltt‘r ^ow cold the day 
daoiv chilling the horse when he is ' ded it is not storming, I 
brought out, and the dangers arising ' ,/d glVt‘ th« horses an hour’s run 
from consequent colds. c hamyard. It does them good.

Bickertllke, Alta., Jan. », IBIS.
“I hsvc been using Kendall'» Spavin Cure

H. Keidorp.

there either 
foul stable.

lindiny 
k after 53 'œuiî?

BÿSr

'"■-asBr

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

-, „ HELPFUL LITERATURE for Bible Study.
En.il.gw for Hor.es ,^de°.:,u‘ppl

*fSp£hSl
out in the spring read) for spring work to determine just how much en 1 am licensed by the Dominion Govern- 
work. I sometimes think that the ob- silage it is safe to leed to hnr«,,v m me"1 of t'^oudw Write for particulars

.PPEem mmm.
■ »c— ■=eM"—-

rjf. .t
.ha, various hersu, behave ,

iK SThS.ïïiïï SX M" " î

Wintering Suggestion.
Qrn. Graham, Ontario Co., Ont. flow inuob

d Tl
shake

hat"! 

hat 1 
ven 1

it be- 
hcri-

Purity SaltDoe. not blister or remove the 
hair. #2.00 per bottle, delivered. 

\.W wiH tell you more if you wri-r. 
J\ Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR, 

the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduce* Varicose Veins, Ruptured 
Muiclrs or Liismrms. Enlsried Glands. Goitres. 

Was. Cysts Ailsy* psm quickly. Pnce SI.00 end S’.0C

The Dairyman’s FavoriteI find t 
in various
and the r Make» Tastier Butter and 

Better Cheese

Don’t take our say 
to our factory and v 
you samples to pro 
ment. You can hi

so. Write 
we will send 
ve our stat- 
e your own

Send for my booklet 
nnd learn why three fas
tener» sire bring installed 
In the liable» of many

Prices will be mailed also.

Writ» te-d*y, te-eerrew is tee far away

the
PUBLIC

Jll!i
M order. SIM IN» (Media Ihctory 

AD imap.la,. ekalS he eddreeeed to Ui home .Dee, •Me le MUr, Uya prefer booklet I» Preach or lagUeh.

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITEO
COURTRIQHT, ONT

T Ti i1 M1 s;; ■I Wm =E5S?SsSPMJp
r iLHi^ WANTED

$1000.00 Reward SîîïSSrîS.
i A Pleasant Home for the Farm Horae

MANTLE CO . 7*

Selling Farmers What They Need

£Ê»üMaî5S5
We w»nl amenai oner In every locality to trwwn. 

lhe P-..M. Burma. M.nuletlunne. l)Knbul.o, red 
Srll,,, O|eni/«lino m N.-th Amence. EuhUtd 
IB W«. « .peel .»! Kw„,„ owr Two Mdlvei 
DolUn. Rrimm. Due i, BtoAinw V or oey *»*
■\~T.

Get Into Business for Yourself
With Mile compel it ion. W. ere the ody cerne J

We want men of good eteodm, riuuuaa,.
who re* luomK uliWecCow hoechowe. end Iran l,„ 
*r cuederl ul lhe buonm No repmqwr mperwi 
Wr inch you hew to lun* lhe p-h u-cMull, 
ead .lend bwà ol yea web lhe wtvue. of uur |Ue>

H you ten inert our requirements,,

The W. T. Rdwleigh Medical Co.

Winnipeg, Man.

£

ira

CRUMBS
STANCHION

ABSORbine
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT Off.

M $I00toS200
PROFIT PER MONTH

r

n
3■Ü
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the measures were withdrawn due to the influente 
of the Ret.il Merchants' Association, 
farmers of Canada exerted their influente 
getirally as the merchants, this legislation would 
not have been withdrawn and cooperative socie
ties would to-day have legal status.

Our Folks will have an 
ing their opinion* as to 
operative legislation for Canada by placing their 
X opposite the first question of Farm and Dairy's 
referendum, for which special ballots arc pub
lished in this issue. Our Folks will also have 
an opportunité of expressing their opinions on 
several other questions of great national import
ance which vitally 

us hea

FARM AND DAIRY Why Not Repairs Also? How thi
7. .4. Mur.dot

Mad the
At its last session the Federal Government 

amended our tapff regulations to admit ditching 
machines duty free. Already the beneficial re 
suits of the legislation art in evidence. A 
ly increased number of ditchi ,AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Far;
pound cows . 
cnn ta a quart 

j milk are mak 
But four 
and the 
der this figu 

I of oows fail t 
o- anythir

machines hav.gSBSraSis&rff
mob an insertion One page «8 tnohee, one column 12 
inches Copy received up to the Saturday preeedint 
the follow,,,, week# iaene

opportunity of express- 
thv advisability of co- buikbeen brought into Canada 

acres of land have been underdrained that other ' 
wise would still be producing inferior 
Ontario alone the number of ditching 
is estimated at over half a hundred. Many ol 
these machines would not have been purchase,I 
had the old tariff been still in existence. Men 
who were thus led to invest their money in ditch 
ing machines now face an expense on which the\ 
did not calculate. It was not at first generally un 
derstood that while machines were placed on th, 
free list repairs

thousands of

crops. In
STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

WELL'S SPECIAL A0K50T there ai 
and chce

The farmer 
that he hasCIRCULATION STATEMENT

affect the farming com- 
r from you. The more thatcopies of the paper sent submit» re who are but

Sti'i ‘MT^^rsfiysss r.'zdzzat lee than the full eubeerlpilon ratee.
Sworn detailed etatemeov of circulation of the 

Pager, ehowtn, lti^dieirlbatlon by counties and pro

OUR OUâRANTEB
We guarantee that every advertiser In this leeue 

li reliable. We are able le do thle became the adver- 
tlelng eolumni of Farm end Dairy are ae carefully 
vdlted ae the reading columne, end because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
tleeie. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
«llh you ae one of our pal+ln-ndvance subscriber, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occure within one month from date of thle 
leeue. that It la reported to ue within a week of tie 
occurrence, and that we And the facte to be ae stated. 
It le a condition of thle contract that In writing to 
advertisers ^you state: “I eaw your advertisement In

Roguee shelf not ply their trade nt the aipenee ol 
our subscribers. »ho are our friends, through the 
medium ol these column»: but we shall not attempt to 
Iidjuet trilling dleputee between subscribers end honor- 
able huelneee men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

some roots, win unity Let 
reply, the greater will be the influence exerted. - on nan lie i* mi 

that the onl’ 
the residue of 

■ it to cows ir 
; rough feeds » 

will at least 
"drag thorn 
opens. The 
cheese factory

still dutiable. And repair 
sectn to be a large item in the management of 
machine ditcher. These repairs cannot be secured 
in Canada. If the government wishes to con 
tinue the good work begun last session they will 
this session discontinue the duty on repairs also 
Those of Our Folks who have experienced th, 
advantages of .1 machine ditcher in the neighboi 
hood, will heartily endorse this proposal of "fre, 
repairs.” It should especially appeal to Hon 
Martin Burrell, who. as Minister of Agricultur. 
is specially interested in seeing tile drainage ex 
tended in Canada.

Parcels Post Privileges
1 he influence that a small part of the com

munity can exert on the Government is illustrated 
just to hand that in the parcels post 

measure, which the Postmaster-General will in
troduce into Parliament this session, one clause 
will provide that special low rates on parcels be

by a report

i ing any mono; 
■and it is just 
* In the spr 
■calve, they gi 

as they go tc 
plenty of past

This is Voting Day!
Sir John A. Macdonald once said that the 

farmers were the m«it easily satisfied class ol 
the community. They never a»ked for anythin, 
and they never got anything. And Sir John wn. 
lust about right. We farmers have seldom 
made oureelvee heard, not because our industr> 
was not In need ol attention nor because we 
were Intapolfle of expressing Intelligent opln 
lone on Important national questions. We hatt 
stayed In the background largely because we 
lacked a medium through which to eiprese our

.-cows give a 
an average cl‘

A Farmers' Industry in Danger A
The Dural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO. ONT.
The annual “maple run” is a much appreciated 

source of revenue on many Canadian farms, more 
particularly in Eastern Ontario and Quebc, 
Many farmers would find it difficult to make end- 
meet were it not for the product of their mapl. 
bush. The value of this side line, however, is 
steadily on the decline, both relatively and actu 
aHy. This decline has been steady ever sin<, 
adulterated syrup and maple extracts began to 
appear on the market. Many of these substitute- 
do not contain any genuine maple syrup. The, 
are put up cheaply and sold at prices much b< 
low that for which real maple syrup can be pm 
duced. The maple industry cannot stand su, I, 
1 ompetition as this, and there is a strong demand 
from maple growers that this species of adulter., 
tion be dcah with at the coming session of p.n 
liament.

Does Advei 
Cost <

In his add 1 
Ad. Club, 11 
Herbert N. 
heavy blows 
lar Idea that

,-™; c::f,jr,'„ -rax
questions ol moil vital Importance to the futur, 
well-being of our country. For the Li»l lour 
week» Farm and Dairy has been piihli»hin : 
ihcec question* under the heading "Farm anJ 
Dairy's Referendum." Each week editorial - 
have appeared dealing with the various plia»., 
ni three national problems from a farmer» 
elandpoi, t. In thle week'» leeue. on page 10. 
the ballot are published, one ballot lor the 
man of the boute and another for the woman 
We ask that vur Folk» Sll In these ballots a 
u.rdlng to the> conviction» and mall them l 1 
Farm and Dairy. We would request th ,1 all of 
•he ballot» be signed, but the signature we wl I 
regard ae confidential When all of the ballot- 
are In they will be counted. The results will 
then be published In Farm and Dairy and lor 
warded to Premier Borden, the members ol h1- 
Cabinet and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Here le an opportunity for Our Folks to 
a leal from the manufacturer» and the mer 
chante Let us make our opinions known at 

of power, Ottawa.

Cooperative Legislation Needed
A farmers’ company, organised on truly 

operative lines, has no legal status in Canada. 
The joint-stock company, having proved itself 
the form best adapted to urban industry, has 
been made the legal model for all business or-

it I
h.iv

cost price ie 
g 1 spent in publ 

Let ue cons 
principle of 1 
the public m 
appreciative 0 

'■'ji duct. The rei 
consequently 

; the factory.

ganization.
The joint stock company has been proved 

desirable for rural cooperative enterprise. Wr 
farmers, however, when we form an organisa
tion, if we would have any legal status what
ever, are forced by the laws of this country to 
organize on a joint-stock basis, a method already 
proved undesirable.

The difference between the joint stock and the
-ijthe manufacti 

A that a firm ti 
day can mak, 

■.carriage buili 
two weeks.

» And so as 1 
«publicity — ad 
* creased produ 
Swhich conseqi 
, tion in charg, 

«user. So It C. 
JUDICIOUS 
CREASES Th 

1WANUFACTU 
ITH E COST T

The demand of the Association of Maple Growcooperative plan is mainly in the manner of 
dividing the proceeds. In a joint stock company 
the proceeds are divided according to capital in

organic d some months ago, is that it may 
lade illegal to use the word "maple” 00 any

given over rural routes covering a limited ter
ritory surrounding each town and village. The 
object of this clause is obviously to give the 
local retail merchant an advantage over the great 
departmental stores in competing for local trade.

Farm and Dairy does not say that the principle 
underlying this legislation is right or wrong. 
We merely cite this incident to illustrate the 
attitude which our politicians take towards 
people who
views. The Retail Merchants' Association have 
already given the Government to understand that 
parcels post without such a clause would meet 
with their disapproval. And see the result. It 
was the same when 
mation of cooperative societies were introduced; 
the retail merchants made themselves heard in 
opposition to the proposed measures, and they 
were withdrawn.

Our Folks this week have an oportunity to 
make themselves heard in the House, even as 
does the Retail Merchants’ Association. Just 
fill in the ballots that are published on page 10, 
mail them to Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, and we 
will make Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier acquainted with the results. As good poli
ticians and the people's representatives they must 
give herd to the results of Farm and Dairy’s 
Referendum, an expression of opinion by 
Our Folks.

package offered for sale other than that 
taining genuine and unadulterated maple syrup 
It is the word "maple” that sells the cheap,: 
compound and brings an inferior article in 
petition with the honestly branded goods. Th, 
prevention of its use would protect the produc 1 
against unfair competition and the 
against misrepresentation.

Under the truly cooperative plan in
vested capital draws a fixed dividend,
cent., and the rest of the profits are divided 
among the members in proportion to the busi
ness that they have done with the company. 
History has proved that when a company is or
ganized on a joint-stock plan, even if the first 
object is the greatest good to the greatest num
ber, ultimately all efforts are directed to making 
dividends ; hence the largest shareholder, who 
may give the company no support whatever, may 
be the greatest gainer by its operations. The 
second or cooperative plan encourages members 
to do business with their own association. This 

seem like a small difference, but in hun- 
of cases it has been sufficient to make the

consume
in earnest in advancing their

- The man til 
'vertlss will so 
will put him

Farm and Dairy does not wish to be con 
strued as advocating that these compounds and 
extracts of maple be prohibited from sale 
Canada. They afford a very tasty sweet for peo
ple who could not afford the price that genuine 
maple syrup would command in a fair mark.: 
What we do advocate is that these products hr 
labelled in a way 
chaser and result

™ $
V should eucl 

the bargai^J
■Qjileased to lea

money on the 
■Ing. Such Is 1 
H The advertli 

from his appr 
■cial care to tl 
■munity. His 

^■there—must b 
^■presented to .

afford them, 
^■medium that 
^■its readers. T 
^■•ale can bj 
^■Canada's we! 

dairymen — th 
kfairy medium

bills favoring the easy for-

difference between success and failure.
Legislation is needed whereby farmers 

ganize on a truly cooperative basis under the 
laws of Canada. Such legal recognition would 
enable the farmers to borrow capital for their 
enterprises, a thing at present practically im
possible, and would give other companies 
confidence in dealing with a farmers* 
that is legally responsible for its debts legis
lation of this character has been proposed in the 
Dominion House on two occasions, but each time

that will not deceive the pur 
in oppression to the produce! ! 

genuine syrup. Legislation of this nature
necessary to the preservative of one of our old
est national industries, one in which many of Our 
Folks are financially interested.

Practical and scientific investigations pro 
it takes from 60 to 67 per cent, of a “full 
10 maintain animal life, and that no production 
in either milk or flesh can take place except from 
what is eaten above that quantity.

< ompany
II fee.!"

•• A Paper J
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o> How the Profit is Made thy montlm of the cb«
Government \r J. A. Macdonald, Carlcton Co., Ont. £bere “f® n" other food expen*», 
nit ditchink 1 Fanners who are keeping 0,000 and as a “(■hôrv" 'l!y the hired^man7 

nencial re pound cows and are getting four When the factor? dueee at the end
t. A great v& cents a quart the year round for the of October the cows are allowed to
chines hav. m,lk are making juat a little money, dry; few of them will naturally

j a
that othci W . -1er this figure, while the majority 2,700 pounds of milk, which, at the

In ' If of cows fail to give 6,000 lbs. of milk factory price of $1 a cwt , is $27
O- anything like it. How is it then Ble.en of such cows, the’ average
that there are *0 many into dairy- number yields $300 in the season 
ing and cheese making in Ontario? This money looks like “money 

Thv Iarmer, recognising the fact found.” Attending to those 11 cows
that he has a quantity of rough »nd young stock in the winter is con-
feeds, as straw, meadow hay and sidered only a chore, and the rough
some roots, which cannot be disposed ‘«*<‘<1 given them could not well be dis-
of at any price, and probably bo- posed of otherwise, 
cuuse lie is so far from market, finds This is about the way most farmers 
that the only way of disposing of look at dairying, and when they read
the residue of his crops is bv feeding in the agricultural papers of the cost

■ it to cows in winter. While hose of making milk as $76 up to $176 a
rough feeds will not make milk, they cow. the? can not understand it The
will at least winter” the cows and man making winter milk, however

’"drag them through” until spring does understand, and he finds that at 
opens. The cows of the average $1 50 a cwt. the year round, there 
cheese factory pasture are not mak- is nothing in it.

• ing any money for him in the winter, 
and it is just as well not to try. —, . , ,

? In the spring, when the*, cows I he Ayrshire Champion
&calve, the? get some extra attention

."—.S cuva = its sjftf anrss
---- fully prove this assertion. It would

An TAl If prove it were it not preceded by such
lALn records as have been made by Jean

CCXXVI. which cows produced over 22,000
Do- Advertising lncre«,« ,h. ^

Cost of an Article 7 both Canada and the United Sûtes.
In hi. address before the Toronto A,uc.henpbrain frown J^atc, 4,h jsD0Wn

ausavos? r VKTr8- rst: heavy blows against the once popu- jn‘*ndent of ! enshurst Farm, where 
lar Idea that every article costs more |“c cow ba.s bct'n developed, writes 
because it has been advertised. Even 1 loar«s Dairyman as follows regard- 
yet we have a few who believe that ,n* ,h« cow and her record :

, . cost price is increased by money "This record beats all previous
« spent in publicity. ords made by an Ayrshire

1 Let us consider It. The underlying b”t1,Hfevious b,,lD5,lhc ,r' cord of Lily
■ principle of edvertising is tc make of Willowmoor, 22269, which produced 

the public more familiar with and 22.10® lbs. milk, and 1046 lbs. butter.
• appreciative of the merits of any pro- xuchenbrain Brown Kate 4th was sc 

duct. The result Is larger sales, and lected in Scotland by Mr Percival 
« consequently greater production at Roberts, Jr., and imported in 1910. 

the factory. This lowers the actual She was milked three times a day 
cost of production of the article to throughout her test and her highest 

■ the manufacturer, for it is conceded grain ration was 16 pounds iei one 
«that a firm turning out 16 buggies a day. The record was authenticated 

ijpday can make them cheaper than a by the Pennsylvania State College.
. carriage builder making one every The milk was sold at wholesale at 

jvtwo weeks. five cents a quart, and feed charged
B And so as a direct result of added ■'* ,hp lori'l market prices, 

jnublicity—advertising — we have in- This record is a striking proof of 
' ^creased production at a smaller cost, the value of the Ayrshire cow as an 

/ which consequently allows for rsduc- economical producer of ideal market 
in charge to the consumer or milk. Herewith you will find a photo- 

>user. So it can be truly said that graph of Brown Kate. This picture 
JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING IN- was taken two hours after milking 

-41CREASES THE PROFITS TO THE when she was seven months on her 
■«MANUFACTURER, AND LOWERS test. You will notice that she is 
JTHE COST TO THE CONSUMER. mostly red in color and of large 

The man td-day who does not ad- her weight being 1360 lbs. in ordi 
J vert Isa will soon find that the public milking condition
* will put him out of business. They "Her dam, Yellow Kate of

are not specially anxious that he brain, 131125, now 16 years old, produc- 
ehould succeed. In fact the women at ed last year 989 gallons of milk. Her 
the bargain counter would be rather sire. St. Simon of Auchenbraii). 4900, 

/ Pleas''d to learn that they were mak- is also the sire of Rarcheski Gwy 
ing the T. Eaton Company lose nette, 24676, which is in the Advanced 

*noneJf •" ,th® i°od« ‘hey were buy- Registry with a record of 16,218 lbs. 
■ing. Such Is human nature. of milk, and 781 lbs. of better, aver-
■ The advertiser who gate the most age test 4.36. Another daughter, 

^^Kfrom his appropriation Is giving spe- Xuchenbrain Brown Polly, imported 
y^Bcial cars to ths selection of hie com- last year, has milked over 70 lbs. a

nunity. His goods must be needed day."
here—must be appreciated—must be Pood consumed with cost of same 
irsssntad to a community that can 704 lbs. bran at 128 
ilford them, and then through a Mi lbs bom In r at 116 
•dlu™ ‘hat has the confidence of *”« foe. ^ond .oeiLa 

Sits readers. Th. goods you hav. for £ !1°Wn at. » 
can be placed in the hands of 134 lbs 

■ Canada'» wealthiest farmers — the *» lbe i 
dairymen—through their recognized *» lb» 
dairy medium—FARM AND DAIRY. SSnhT
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Why Not Cut Off the Two Cars of Filler ?

It takes 400,000 cars to carry American Fertilisers to our farmers and plant
ers every season. Forty per cent.—a cars out of 5—of this stuft is Filler, 
which requires i6o,ono cars I Order less filler, higher grade andlaple Grow 

hat it may 
ile" on any 

that con- Nitrate of Sodaaple syrup 
he cheap, i for your active Nitrogen and save freight bills.

The greater productive capacity of high-grade fertilizers without so much 
filler means a greater outbound tonnage for railroads and greater purchasing 
power for farmers, so that railroads and everybody would be benefited.oods. The 

ie produo r 
consum-1 DR. WM. S. MYF.RS, Chilean Nitrate Propaganda

■IS Mad Is un Ave., New Yorksire,
:o be con
rounds end 
m sale in 
;et for peu- 
at genuine 
dr mark, ! 
oducts be 
re the pur 
producer of

of our old- 
any of Our

AS GOOD AS GOLDAuchen-

Unt'MtMVW AIR COOLED ENGINES will pay bet

ter interest on your investment than money in the bank.
It is a Special Engine de

signed to meet the conditions 
of the farmer and the shopS8» The many advanced features 
make it a Money Saver ; and 
it will give perfect satisfaction 
at all times.2 H 

C-!’,» J5
prove that 
"full feed" 
production ! 
txcept from 1

Write for Catalog B

THÉ’Nëw-WSŸMomCOHPiNT of Canada, Ltd.
“ A Paper Farmers Swear By" S10 POPE STREET. WELLAND, ONT.

PROFITMAKING
Dairy Equipment

Up-to-date dairy equipment brings bigger profit to users, because it saves 
time and insures higher grade products.

We carry a very complete line of all requisites for the creamery, cheese 
factory, dairy and milk dealer, all of the highest grade, because we know it 
does not pay the dairyman to buy equipment of any other kind.

The De Laval
Line of Dairy, 
Creamery, and 
Farm Supplies

—

VICTOR CHURNS. The best butter No dairy without a ulo 
with the least work can be made with the “ fully equipped. The 
Victo* Chum. Both chum, the butter Green Feed Silo
end works it. Years of chum building es- hes J?."** °",h* 
P—, t-,1 .1 it. «,= l„cro.. 7" 5“ “d

»- “J -- s 1- Ktf Au’«t
9^ LAVAL WHEY SEPARATORS turn waste into profit. Every cheese factory 
•hould install one. Butter made from whey cream bring, a good price and the butter-1st 
recovered from the whey will more then pay for the machine the fini year.

Our line of creamery, dairy, cheese factory, milk dealer’s and farm equip
ment is most complete. We shall be pleased to mail complete catalog 
if you will write advising what supplies you require.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard" De Laval Cream Separators
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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January
home 1» ujHNi lu him. We will re
ceive lam a» our son. Won't you 
come back to us/—Lovingly,

•father.”

foliage, the old folks greeted them. 
All the mist of misundei standing 
wiped out by the nearness of tha. 
other and greater life on which they 

enti r, they folded the pale 
to their hearts and

l The U|It was the little sentence at the end must 
that had gone straight to Nell’s heart city-i 
—the caii of the 
reared her. Ihey needed 
ana, yes, they needed Mu 
bhe ielt the tears 
watched Murrell 
struggle between

her now; The spring days wen- filled with A Wonderf
rrell, too. new and wonderful plans for both J*- j£ver ejnce

yrjis s sst s * hr, ttzi
priue and love that taken ; and gradually Murrell realiz- y,e taco ot a w

was going on in his heart. ed as he assumed one task after ano- dumb until 1
tier mind was made up. This last ‘her—entering slowly and carefully endea'vor, here

gambling temptation to which he had lnt° the work he was so long unàc dauntless det
succumbed had sent a numbing ter- Çustomed to -that he was surely and learned to spea

SüJSre b*ck *,he £
At last he looked up. ‘‘Nell, are °nc day Jn, ,late September Nell Jhilo th won(jtoi ft?? t h\i •££

then 111 an instant i>he was on his old orthard. hand in -hiichor's «tory
knees, an arm about h,s neck. Jand‘ Thf su.n- 111 a rift of . woîk a?d

“Dearest, father and mother need dark purp‘* .c‘ouds' th 1“=* red tmdT m.ny
happiness arc unrealized; us; and you, Murrell, 1 will not have J*””,*!®ye.r tke groun Nell was learned in e

as well take our future in many years longer H we continue to ÎÎÎ” ^ h,*ppy; and sj?c ,chosc
own hands now and attempt to live here. 1 have watched you going . 18.**“'d P*ac® f?r th® sharing of 

mould it into some kind of shape.” day alter day to the sunless prison f,ref??'11 T.'1^ Murrell.
She went to her desk and got the of your labors; watched you return *7, */. you g“d that we
er which seemed such an impor- at night, tired—not with the health- ,ar7! shc ask'dl

tant factor in the making of a new lui weariness that comes Irom labor f reeling ot pride welling up in her

«■'à sst-a S£S,ïyL6 ztMz .-tins
frost-touched January winds sent a had come forth, it seemed the winged the mouth, the lack-lustre of the eye, .,y‘ N ,, . , .
sharp chill through him, and the earner of peace and aid. In addition that betoken failing health. 1 have h eU* we have found our

heart-how long? After all, what store for both of them, freedom in of a great city I But can they be ”“"ag she looked at him—“the city

»n°* ,he proper place to rear 
g children."

1 Do You Believe in Women Suffrage ? 2 Murrell Stopped, and in the won
derful glow of the dying sun he ga
thered her in his arms and looked 
long into her eyes ; a strangP and 

1. à wonderful joy suddenly surged 
1 a through him, for the light he saw 
; # ‘here was the dawm motherhood.

^HE reward of 00c duty done is the power to fulfil 
another.—Georg « Eliot.

• • •
The Greater Goal

By GERTRUDE MARCIA WHEELOCK 
(Farm Journal.)

|ty| URRELL SMYTH F. lifted ^the dreams of
^ ^ desk and turned the lock in the our 

iron vault with a feeling of relief. A mi 
day of rest stretched ahead—a day S 
much needed, as aching muscles and lett 
tired eyes testified.

«pu rage, per* 
Mon. love, and 

A beautiful I 
Were presented 
ggt.v graduate. 
University Club 
■he waa speak ir 
It will ever forf 
ed up her faee

'the

her arms, and
them

The following 
most impreeaive 
the keynote of 
not tor I am v 
mayed. for I 1 
strengthen the

was the use?
A glaring electric sign flaunted its 

alluring letters across his path :
"Bowling, Ten Cents Per Game."

He would drop in for a half-hour or ... M*?ry tieor<e w1iU8:, I1em «•■"‘«ed lhat »• make a great mistake In 
so; perhaps he could pick up a few ? Sulawesi""the^iit'enikln‘ th" mulüg?nwU^d "mebd«\oUo“wm* ££>"* 
dollars for the holiday. A game or Ç nruugm lo the tululnin ol social prob'crai as by cnfruncb.slug our women, 
two could hurt no one, he thought. Ç tven U In a ruder slate ol society the Intelligence ot one ses euMcetli lot

2M-5
Sh.r&J’.AEi8Ts2 E ,, |

.h.„h,l(„.«k’.,,h„ “r-aa«ïityrî:2 1.1.» a.“.Ae“U^V!^'

wfhlE r-'rf i*1’™ ”i.’,d”rî.«ruez„,,h£ t

smile Nell me, him in the link, STt.",; | ?c"d "îhinï*" ,°c'e “ $£

SSîASLTtiffAitd SS-* S-Î.TSU5IK —■ I £-r.lheSX”.5S ,heî T
‘Ti^X’X h,, ,i^.'.-,k

« î-mF“F P ssus”1 "curi,v and io- .•

S5S--ÎKX,-*“.7 «itiîK "HeV°j;r,,Td;rh5;-=,,ïïx*jsrI guess, Nell, I am getting a little -‘Tell me what you think of it. You V\hat was his pride compared with the lt s just such women folks on 
tired of the grind. 1 hungered for a know there is no one on the old farm possibilities that lay ahead? He •farm whn skimP themselves with 
little Licitement, and drifted in to now but my father and mother; they knew that if the old farm once went cggs and cream and other things 

m .. ar= «eL,,u?g old and lonely " Her into the hands of strangers, this op- «hat's plentiful and which makes life
What do you mean, Murre.l; not voice broke and she was silent. portumty would never come to him on a farm ioyful :«nd satisfyin’

for money. ... ltMurrell took the letter reluctantly ..gain. The scraping pain in his "There ain’t no sense in tryin’ to
Yes, I put out 916 to-night; of He could not forget that when he had throat reminded him sharnlv that sav<* moncy that way. 1 most gen 

course it is not much, but it is some- married Nell Compton her father had what Nell had said was only too true rral|y notice that women folks -who

Vi" Ne»-, mind fie. ÏTStï ATti SSÏtï ^ M
over the many comforts which that years of their married life he had glad cry she buried her head on his °* mcn folks bangin' 'round their 
amount would have bought for the had no direct intercourse with him. shouldei. _ table at meal time,
home. She thought of a letter she From the letters Nell' bad received During their evening meal thev "* see a lot in ‘he f»-m journals
had received that day and which was she had retailed bits of news she talked over plans for the future with ,hc8e days about keepifi* boys and 
lying now in her desk. In that let- thought would interest him, but he an enthusiasm they had not known K'rls on ,h<‘ farm It ain't no won- 
ter lay her husband’s salvation, and had taken little thought of the old since early married life Fimllv d,r 80 many of '«*ni goes to town to 
•hr now decided to make a stand for folks. Thus the letter ran Nell went to her desk and r.pnn«i work 1 reckon that when 1 was
what she considered necessary to his “Dear Nell,—Your mother and I such a letter to the home folks »s lasl up to lhc cil> vi8i,in’ 1 sce a 
health (which had long been a source have come to the realization that the ‘hey had never before received Sh, sign ‘Dairy l unch' on almost every 
of antiety to her) and also necessary farm is getting beyond us. My was coming home to them ' it corner Therp wa8 hundreds of 
to the salvation of his soul—if things health is steadily failing with age, a joyful, bright, hrartsweet metes»* men ^°*ks acramblin' to get places 
wrre coming to this pass. Bit hr and another year or two will be all The next few weeks were huw oL on the s,ools ‘bat set in front of the
bit he was losing the vigor of the I can give the old place. I hate to for both. Murrell had not thought = counter». Now if boys and girls
farm life in which until their mar- see it go into a stranger’s hands, short time before that life could h«u don’1 gct ,hc dairy !unch V home,
nage they had been reared The new barn is completed and such an interest as cam* to him nn. ,h**>’r« gom' to the city after it If

Murrell mutely wondered what was things are going along nicely, but I The latest farm publications found th,y 8,6 al1 ‘he eggs and cream
going <m m her mind, and why she feel that some plan must be made their wav to the little home and tn goin’ to ,own for ,h<‘m c‘ty f°lks lo 
did not heap upon him the reproaches for the future Do you think Mur- gether they pored over their naJ 'a1, ‘hcy're K°in' ‘° follow, 
he deserved If she would only reU would consider giving up his posi- in the long winter evenings Murrell blame ’em either, 
speak it would be easier to stand his tion and talcing the farm off our ki**w every nook and corner of th 1 8 a migb‘y P°°r economy to 
ground, the monotony, the grind, hands? He could have the rental for °M place- had they not nlaved fdrivc ,hc cornin' generation away
were beginning to tel! on his nerves our board, and of course after we are ‘her there as children? It shouldfrom lhe, farm bV makin' ’em go
—he could fling back a taunt that gone (here the writing became some- a mooel farm a De ,0 town f°r what they raise on the
would sting But Nell did not call it what illegible) we should like the old The first week in Anri! _______ pifcCe, I never read about them
forth; mstead she said quietly: place to belong to you and Murrell, ‘he homecoming; and what à hnmV -'b-'"<ioiied farms down east but what

Murrell, I have been thinking of a We feel that this old earth will not coming it was ! Out on th* hrn/d w?ndrr ,f a lo,t.of rm ain’‘ becom*

s *r'.is arsjz-j! irussti 5
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May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of 
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FI Vi7. ROSES is strong, unusually 
Strang.
With that glutinous strength which campais 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stay, risen tee.
Brin» coherent, mint tie.
And the dough feels gyring} under year 
Squeaks and cracks as yon work It.
Feel the f—l of a FIVE ROSES dough.
Note the wonderful gmooth tea 
Grant Is the hroeri hem of such 
Your dough I 
Try this feed
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thee; yea, l will 
right hand of t

1 uphold thee with the 
niy righteousness.”

nied. eaten raw or stewed (wit 
«kins on). The I wet flavor is

bnî5t ww"*™! f"ldy s Tlt,e “PPb? chosen

eis itSISi Bill
the face of a woman, deaf, blind, and *, °°nlldence, and a wonderful lu- basket of flowers with a bough and be used, but none are quite so rich, 
dumb, until, after years of patient m,noue 1°°* of faith and gratitude apples in her hands The high place 
endeavor, heroic perseverance, and After she left the platform, a very <i,en the apple by the ancient* is
dauntless determination, she has pathetic scene took place, when she worthy of imitation, for they are not n,r,nc°i|raKe the children to eat ap
learned to speak. Her tones are not “hook hands with many blind and n|,l> food and nutritious, P. them yourself, and so set
natural, nor fluent, nor musical ; the deaf mutes, who had been gather.*! but hevv valuable alterative proper- I,,®1'1 . ,,.ti example-that is better
pathos of it bringa tears to the eyce, together. Her expression of respon- t,ee a,|d correct acidities in the sys “«ding them. Eat all you can,
While the wonder of it stirs one to the sympathetic understandimz was tem stewed, fried
îk'pths of his being. very touching. apples to replace meat °ry, eet' No other fruit is half so

1 to "" .1.™ W, . TW -tii. add i. the appl. a*,. «h“ S St,

.... her Ki,:.x.‘pp,“ind°rine"r,‘h"
•od to allow her °*ally beneficial to eat apples in the

2 The Upward Look E

eyes, together. Her expression 
j tin- K|,re- sympathetic underst 

very touching.

teacher's story of long years of study audience 
•nd work, and then to Helen Keller questions, 
fcers.li, many were flu- lessons we thought (i.

be afflict

to
lom

prseii, many were the lessons we thought (Jod was
warned in cheerfulness, patience, to be afflicted us the was For a few w|nU»r season.

sr'B,BvF“', T •■wassrurjs
|SS HsS 5rws...... ...
ah. was speaking. No one that saw The Apple BS an Article of Food . ,P ”t- foods, therefore they must be good
tt will ever forget the joy that light- F. M. ChrUtiamon. Welland Co Ont brri'"* t°n'° ^.î1*® food ,for horKOa «"d" cattle I have
ed up her face as they were put in "He who eats an annle befnri. V£L (roi* ~ !P v because no other seen horses grow sleek and fat after
Wr arm,. and „h, t,.„dOTly ki.-d ,=« to b«d rob. th. drxtor .M,U dÆ? éî p b“lS£™ which ru»”"« * fo*”™*- '"th.or.h-

r./ -!k.?si; piortiM a- * £ ■5*--- isMt rsBU-Æs 53&t
sr°rJ«i Srü.f îiî as ThXte: "rI at % sjaronstl,... th. ; v... I will help Jaj i» iom. I.ràton, rookrf b.krf ,i. „r h "lJi .,p„|I6s *r«h«*l*hl<'r »"<l »k.ir milk i. riohw

Apples are the best and most reli
able cosmetic on the market. A 
liberal daily supply 0f this fruit will 
jlive to most pwple a good complex-
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
for Farm ana

include II

A “ Rob Roy " Suggestion

’F=.r.
sSi A drJ S: ZT - f£ ■£?

§, -s, -,for u few hours in the day time, and I was afraid ihe horse,K _
od, b, uh, child,™. i„ «hooi w?*
■ection there are numbers of young my money If I once -ii N„mmer clo

SSSs.-t.'M ft S5E &A‘.
“01 •ft.snsir^s j^r
«h.,. «loriou. opportu.it, .b.» ^[^Hsntt,;*ur8tsœ *?.,.£■ 10

long winter evenings oner. Organise the horse, and about the man who owned It. .n(l vari,

tidcl‘e Jiffü asîaHKiHf &'
^ÆSùJLtJïï; 3 mùSBkSE 3r,,^

„“r esSksek; av-M
troupe or orchestra. But be wearing or tearing them. In less than half the to... ^ a[| c

and do not forget the debating tlmejhey can be washed by hauü or by any other germe,
part. lhink of the many burning 1 know It will wash a tub full of very dirty can lie made
ttT,tn"l\,ur *• sfruT' :«SJt%Sl;r!d,,r^?ISK1lï: b.tu,,. .pri,
Workmens Compensation, Prohibi clothes Our ••iw«, ,in.vity" Washer does the stylos come

w. riSt-^b.Sf'Sro*' SSrtC «hi.it notn .ta o| others. I here are also many cothes, fray the «iges, nor break buttons, the wajs the case wh
subjects of general interest, such as way all other machines do. BULkiug up o'or To.Who Hn, H.d JjffjSSUSXS^f^SS  ̂ dr«

lost Influence for Good ? or s», said I to myself, I will do wi.;> my ••iw<i In our designs tl£*» W.W: Who Sff^^^sÿV.'S'ltLi'Kr'SSt: -f"
lad the Most Influence for ask me. I'll offer first, and I'll make good the mg several th .z°?:ty "d ftas nSriœœ-- y.t ■

Hai ku ard by Bellamy, and you will mv own pocket, and if you don't want the mu whltt « > ar
b, «jtprirtd how jour Tiiion will b. ‘it ÎSife iï.ttl! >» «"«l **'
broadened and how interested you enough, Isn’t It of school is now
w iD “I,*1 wüsîiifrsrtb^'-o.ï" ' d”oübt™ith.*ndiiti

SSw-tSrs 'Sîirî:
any school, whether primary or uni- washwomen’s wages, if you keep the mac in aohoul In mot
T.»itT, do i, to „i,. „ a» «s», *î v*
means to educate ouraelvea. You in week, aend me ao cents a week’tllf paid for. JU aimple frock,
,ou, 1,h.T. ,«wi,ed th. ±M°’l m
means to improve yourselves ; ao get Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a anouui oe m
busy. Organise your club and get book about the "iiw> Gravity" Washer that Simply. es|» gloriou. «duration thin wi.W "SETÏTtSSST tfe,

Uhal has happened ‘‘Aunt Fai K. J MUKBI8. Manager. 1900 Weahn ttine s. rgo wit
I In is a former schoolmate 0,1 ■ 361 Tongs At.. Toronto. Ont. UlUng # blu

». I would

What does it mean to you? 
Is it a burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

• <i>

“excel-all” washer
and laugh at washday. Just put the clothes In. The washer dose 
all the hard work. Clothes come out clean and white—better than if 
you spent hours scrubbing over a steamy tub.
The Maxwell "Excel-AU" Washer haa an adjust
able wringer board, top opens up giving heaps 
of room for work and tub baa assisting spiral 
springs and ball bearings.

hundreds o 
the farm.

Ask your dealer to show yoa the Maxwell 
Excel All." Also enquire about our Waihere 

for Water, Electric or Oea Engine power.

0 DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

TEA SETS MOST POPULAR

fa6'
<• f

.miV.r.rHoT FREE
Club give us their favorite poet - I *
will match Robbie B.,„, a«ain„ all SalCStrSWaTtfSTSSS:

comers. 1 Roll Roy. ' how lhi« may be done.
_ Write u* about any room you waat to fix up and
m * • how much veu want toeprndlUO.llOwilldowoiideril.

p  r- ■ p, and until March let we will send you free, eamplc
I m realm rins of material with Information how louse Ihem, wheir

1 hey mar be bought and at what price.
I here ;tin t no use m kicking, Write at once. Aek u» an>thing you want to 

fn«»d, if thing, don't com, your SaWS.
way, Merck let.

It does no good to holler ’round, qn’ small mouse oboorstimq company 
grumble night and day ; 1 Liberty street, wiAw verb, w.v.

The thing to do’s to curb your irrief.----------------------------------------------------------
cut out your little whine,

An’ when they ask you how

Up "ling would 
SHct i» •' A si mi 
ated laced closii 
SUp lie finished 
frost Four aise 
W6. 10 and

fc 0769 we al 
have * beoomii 
anl popular styl 
■k low girdle is 
■■net note i 
girls styles th 
■■nn and can • 
pfcwed out t 

t good advantage 
thil design, Bli 
and vhite atript 
■Plat, a with trii

show n, b u

of 1 
her. Will some

PHOTO OP AST

Another List of Forty Who Have Received Sets
1 Miae Violet Gray. B B 6. 11 Mine Chaa. O'Bellly, Scotland.

20 Mrs. Pletoher. Klleworth. Pori

B. Copland. Harrlaton.

22 Mias Ada M. Towle Milner.
M Mre.^ 0^1. Psttereon. B

1 OUte South. SmiUideUI

1. Mise H* M Ford. Mountain. Ont Colborne
I. Mrs John Beatty. Noglee Creek, a Mrs 8.
4. Mrs Robert MoDougal. Hexham.

If. B.
6. Misa Ethel Procter, Boi

Boland. Man
(. Norman H. A. Walker, B- B.
T. MuV Ca°n*la Weeee. B. P

I. Gilbert McMillan. Trout River. Que.
9. 8” Hrrtle SmiUi, K E 1 ” ï;,,,h1.",”,Q„0","'>M' ‘ “ 1

.. "loh„ „ „ , 28 John Marshall. Slmooe. Ont.
10. Mr W. 0. Gardner, Kempt ville. 2* Alfred Morrow. Bussell. Out
a. ss «.pw™, « * * * '■
u. 8^,. fwo.. D, ” St^'ÏA.W» w'"
u. Hi— "lib, Leemleg Kin,«,[!:. U 5” Wro ‘
,, 2Dt , _ , _ S- Mrs- H. Sharpe. B. R. 1. Lynden
à all b”“ ̂ S“h. * 5lL.,.°” *“”• 1 “ ”
». o»,b.u. a. ” ffiu*
IT. Sr\.Lau-U., ................. * ï'.’rtî"’"” T“1°'' * *• •' -

18. Eui. 8 Trim. Darlington. Ont 40 m£ Ida*Ferrow"' StookriU^Ont

nd ue FOUR New Subscriptions and we will 
■end you One of these Seta

GASOLINE ENGINES

36. Mr. I. D. Drew. Went Brome.
Annie Thompson, Dewdnei. “I’m feelin’ fine.’’

There ain’t no man alive but what 
Is booked to get his slap;

They ain't no man that walks but 
what from trouble gets his rap.

Go mingle with the bunch, old boy, 
where all the bright lights shine, 

\nd when they ask you how you are,
he design 968: 
in lawn, nail

le you are 
I tables pic 
e yourself tw< 
iceable and di 

be developed 
Patte 

: small, modii

7rô‘"I’m Min' fin, "
k o

Yer heart may be jest bustin’ with 
some real or fancied woe,

But if you smile the other folks ain’t 
very apt to know.

The old world laughs at heartaches, 
friend, be they your own or mine;

So, when they ask you how you are, 
jest say,

“I’m feelin' fine

i
WINDMILLSL now and prac 

I rated heron it 
be made up viCOOIO, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO.. HOFARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT. ne."

—Sflrcitd. Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

IT’S WASHDAY IN 
THE MORNING!

° a
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1ER
FOR

Ihlng the mat- 4 
ic, but, I didn’t T year after the nook, silk, lawn, dimity, crepe or cam- 

11 is over our brie, with trimming of lace, edging, 
have what they or embroidery. It requires two and 
laic. ’ If we three-quarter yards of 36-ineh mate 

yv, riaj for a 36 sise.
I twHL Cut in six si see : 34

_,J! rto 44 inches bust

r* ROM year to y 
H1 Christmas season 

dry goods stores 1 
oall their “bargun 
are <>n the alert we 
may often strike 

À something that
just suits our 

X needs, and the 
winter is a good 
tint" to make up 
all summer cloth
ing possible and 
have this task out 
of the way before 
the spring sets in 
with its house

m
h** (L

measure.
For 

lady
in the invigorating 
exercise of horse
back riding w e 
show a popular 
model of riding 
skirt in design

With Every Bag x/ of Flour 
There Goes A Guarantee

the young 
who indulges

5
9789 That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be the 

best bread flour on the market. If your bread doesn't beat any 
you ever baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn't give extra 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay you back your 

a of the unused portion of the bag.
th

be9784. This may 
developed in broad- 

corduroy,

iple may think 
thought about
they wouldn't 
I my Washing 
verbal! a mil- 
t Is only (air
rtlng Machines
them, Just aa I
ivtty" Washer 
lot hee, without 
than halt the 
c by any other

money on return
ieg ind various 
dHer special du
ties The white 
wear. embroidery 
and linen sales can fiW 
be followed up to l1^,; 
good advantai 
least as all

Cream .iWestFloureponge, panama, 
linen or khaki and 
is comfortable and 
graceful. Five 

."Y sixes: 22 to 30 in- 
y Y, ches waist the bard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

If people will fairly and honestly try 
will have success with it. That’s why 
sure of it.

Y
A pretty blouse 

ID *or *fternoon or 
ll evening wear is 

I 11 shown in design 
9744. This blouse 
has the popular
chemisette and set 
in aleeves, which
are comfortable 
and becoming. 
White crepe de 
chine, embroidered 
on collar and cuffs 
in Persian effect
would be dainty,

ui and a tucked net 
chemisette with net 

/II pleatings on sleeve 
J—Y and neck edge

\J w ou Id make a 
' ehu-rming finish for 

Y\ such a blouse. Five 
Ml F J sixes. 32 to 40 in- 

Zv / J ches bust measure.
^ famous dreas- 

I maker has said
V V that the outline is

the one im 
thing to he con
sidered in the style 
of any period. 
This season 
outline con I 
mainly in droop
ing shoulders, the 

V bodice liloused at
v) the waistline and

the skirt full 
‘ . around the hips 
/ but narrow at the 

bottom. In design 
9786-9780 wo have 
a charming

"Ut to mjn I 1 r \ ‘•K.l It for special 
advantage in W l I I 1 UVl l| , toons. The waisi

___ design. Bln*1 l I J P J 1 ill I UjU made with n drop
Ud white striped I\|L\1 lij l ' fl 1 l\l shoulder yoke and

with trim Yx\\ Hr has shaped revers
of white is \ W'l 9/8Q A \\ that outline a vest
shown, but (Jr xpi §r of chiffon and meet

»• corduroy, or a rounded collar,
ord cord would be equally deair- The skirt is draped high in front and 

Four aises, 6, 8, 10 and 12 finished at the back with a deep hem 
'• . tuck. This illustration calls for two
e design 9681 can be followed separate patterns, lie for encL. The 

j ™ *a*n- nainsook, dimity, cam- blouse is cut in six sises, 32 to 42 in 
1. crossbar muslin, or percale, and ches bust measure ard the skirt in 
» ÿou are looking over the bar- sixes from 22 to 30 inches waist mea- 
I tables pick out some material to sure.
? yourself two or three of these A most unique and attractive de 

I^Viceable and dainty aprons. They sign for costume for misses and small 
■ be developed without the revers women is shown in No. 9786 Note 

sash Pattern is cut in three the slashed belt to insert snah ends.
' : omall. medium and large. also the new style of cuff. The waist

j^Hnew end practical combination is is shaped in front over insert of the 
^^trated herewith in N< 9763. and plaid. Four sixes 14, 16, 17 and 

be made up very daintily in nain 18

e r garments 
can lie made up 
before spring 
stylos come in. 
while this it not al 

i the case when

Cream of the We 
we guarantee it.of very dirty 

other machlm- 
it wearing the 
isber does the Lv : Prices Direct to the Farmern It almost as 
on't wear the 
k buttons, the Iwaj i tr 

makm:' up our 968/
blou- and dresses.
In our designs this 
week we are show
ing several that

atfS a.1*Jst ”
want the ma MBtewear.

Xii&viii JP» r?nd *"mof School is now in 
1800 Gravity ' fgfl swing and no
at It saves for doubt the little
a f<-w monit* girls are needing

for
p the machine school In model
JSIniiïSÏ 97811 we have •
I paid lor. i U simple frock, and
for my money dUltln n's clothes
iïZïr»» •ho"1'1 b'
Washer U«a Simply. iwpenally

for everyday wear 
Bine serge with red 
or King’s blue for 
Slimming would be 
•pictivi' A simul- 

aceil
1 finished in 
Four sixes : 

and 12

iZ&S’i.-iïJS-z.s.iï: zr:jï? jtî. £
following apeeisl prices to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers:

r through tlv 
imp might, 
wit:- my “I9H0 
the man to do 
t for people to 
nake good the / FLOURS Per «-lb Bm

Monarch Flour (makes delictum- pastry 1................. 2 16

FEEDS PwMO-lb B.«

-K1ÏS-
Kl-r- Whiu, HUdlunm

Tower Feed Flour ..........
"Oom” Feed Flour ... 

"Bullmsb" Crushed Oats

Cracked Corn ............

::::::: IS

$
: :::: i

request*" °n w*lo*e oets' wh«l# corn, and other grains supplied upon

I:
east of Sudbury and eouUi^ol^NorVb ‘ Bey ‘“wret of^Sudbury0^^ to 
above prioee 10 cents per bag. To points on T. A N O. line add *> 
oeuts per bag to cover extra freight charges Make remittances by 
e,bjrW °r 1,081 offl<* mon*r order, payable at par at Toronto l’rioee

1900 Waahci
9744

9784

h e
s i e 
ilror

emeattractiv.
free ef ebargr front 978 Î Read This Splendid Offer•79786

6, <8, in
years L

In !TB9 we ; îp2>i“fc<2:.sr,
olfer—a great M0 page h<>useh< ld book free This is one of ttoe moot 
remarkably complete and helpful household volumes ever prepared 
It is called the ' Dominion Cook Book ' The 1.000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work (Ml.

a becoming 
popular style, 

low girdle is a 
net note i n 
’ styles this

w,e‘wllî“sd'^

rr-JT. suiïZt m
pendable and net too expensive or troublesome to prepare. They 
always eome out rirht. Full instructions how to osive meats and 
game, with many graphic illustrations
, In addition there is a big medical department in this won
derful book that should be in every home It tells In simple Ian 
BU'»" how to deal with almost every common malady You must 
get this book-read how simple It Is to get It free

t is■INES
i

How to Get the Household Book Free
>

But bear In mind that If you order up to live (61 bags 
the freight to any station in Ontario. East of Sudbury 
of North Bay (see terms above) To get the book, at 1 
must be flour- the other two bags may be flour or any 
duct mentioned in the list printed above. Read the lto 
up an order to-day Add 10 cents to yonr remittance to 
age and wrapping of

Book*? °*
bags we will pay 
bnry and South 

1 book, at least 3 bsgw 
flour or any other pro- 
Read the list and make 

La nee to cover poet
to list printed •
Add 10 cents to 

book Address

The Sales Manager

your remittai 
all letters to

THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.
TORONTO

s

Mention this paper

CO.. LTD ye»re.

I

£2
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Newfound laudThe Canadian Bank of Commerce 1 mentally sound, and while voneiderabU 
1 restriotlon muet beLondon, England pouted, we arc
4 hopeful that the comiug year will be 
1 of reasonable prosperity.

The atAption of the report was then 
by the President of the Bank 

Sir Edmund Walker, whoee addrew fol

United Ht a tee

Total u urn be of BrancheAnnual Meeting
The number of the Bank's shareholders Iowa: 

is now 6,016. as 
la Lion an Increase of 
tances indicates how «idely 

pro- are soaitered, not only in Canada, but 
debu. abroad

a,tainet 6,666 a year ago,
3(0. The following table

reholders Bret tim# ww presented the information

President's AddretaAt the annual meeting of The Can profits. After a 
ad.on Bank of Com At our last annual meeting for theheld at To- of our omets, maki 

13th instant, the report of for depreciation in 
the Directors showed that profits of tiding for all bad 
•1992,961 10 bed l**cu larnsd during the you will be please 
year, furmi

at oar disposal regarding industrial 
ditions in Canada, and In the foreign 

Amount oountriis in which we do b usine*, in the 
Held form of an appendix to the ordinary re- 

64.077,360 port to our shareholders The advantage 
1,011,900 of presenting the views of oar chief
1.671.660 officers regarding 

266,700 directly to the 1
1.116.660 oompn*eing them into the add
2.699.660 the President

Shareholders.
ng a record in the history of Directors 
and indeed of any bank in fnlthlul and 1 

usual divl- is largely due.
a substantial

Aft«r paying 
the shareholder

bonus.* ol 1 p. r QUOI .vith, which were the year s earning» 
paid in June and December. The sum of bonus, leaving iho

it Maritime Provinces 
8 Western Provinces 

ftn Orest Britain .... 
were Unlled

other countries

the verlutie districts
portion of 01 

of iron and
shareholder!, instead of

trausferr.d to Boat Ac >2,962.961.10. being 
e-uni, 6600,000 written off Bank 1‘rvmiwe Capital and Bust 
aooount and 6164,629 96 carried forward cashed

the Ueneral Manage 1 
ed clear, and we think the expert- 

• nient has Justified itself and may be 
616.000,000 adopted hereof tor.

A year ago the tide of expansion 
There has been a widespread agitation ed still to be in flood, although in soon 

quarters a check was either in plain 
eight or had here and there made iteeli 

accommodation frit. Money for certain purposes, notably 
from the bonks, but investigation does In connection with real estate, was not

former years 
apparently paid 

rninga of bankers ami 
forecast the future

et«■appropriated profits. The total
the Beni tit now over #260,000.000, the rate of 10 per 

increase of »14,000,000 during the year, extra bonus divide 
with the plan adopted last the year; and wo 

year the Bank is

OUAO.UOO. ins lining

until in the Central Western districtng as a supplement that

Canada. Newfoundland, the United States .out, wiib wb.-tevoi 
and Ureal Britain, the count ries in with extra good fo 
wiuob the Bank now does bust 
review is very

thaï» supposed need for greater recognition of 
2 per the claims of farmers

b usine* ooudi lbs Best equals the 
which covers the whole of after make

support this contention, so far as *° easy to obtain as 
bank is concerned A carefully pro- 7*6 Utile heedThis in our last repi 

any for providing of this the oft repeated 
provinces others wno tried

although at the end of the year we must 
all. such warning* 

ttoial effect Clearly 
we hav« cornu through a time of dlffi 
oulty in a most creditable manner, and 

look forward to the future cheer

highly regarded by buai- 
generally and a copy wlU be 

sent to any addrew on application to 
the Head Office of the Bank.

the pared statement of the buein 
pre bank in the three western 
outs shows the p.roentoge of total deposits 
tern total loans

d Office and 
was referred 

hats since bad to this district to be 6666 per oonoiude that, after 
did ha's some bene zzAfter the reading of the report, the porary auoo.i. modal 

Ueneral Manager, Mr. Alexander Laird, meats ol the Bank 
addrwewi the shareholders as follows

1- cent, which means-; that for every 
it dollar on deposit in these provinces we 

tion of the figures of 
bank in Haskatohe- 

cou wan made at the request of the Uoyal

say end two. A com 
trci the business ofthat we have patch 

Use adjoining, and
Ueneral Manaflsr's Address. fully if the spirit of prudence which now 

aha rau tens* our people remains tin 
oil an gee at least until smother good crop 
has been marketed. Much of that port 
of our expansion which went too far re 

one of the

Ws have dosed our amounts for the xpect commission on Agrkultusal Credit, ap 
ering pointed by the daekatubewsui tioveru- 
three ment, gave the percentage of fanners 

in loans to farmers’ deposits in this pro 
office vinoe

post year and have great pleasure and 
1 defection 1 

statement of
zmake much1 preeeuting you with a ding lessenserioting aulte of the Banks aggregate but in 
Hstri*, we may 
•hie to make in 
of the iron and 
ed. The increased 
toon mines .of 
Our manufactory 
Would be of

y eats, we have 
Windsor. Out., w 

are ui.iidmg wilt be u

uing the erection 
enough difficulty and per- mg in the City of 

general financial situation punw it was abs-i

business, which you will read* is the through which 
pa*. We ore doubt

reason to expect that 
fortunate. Boms undue

276.29 per cent, while the per 
<*• 11 luge of farmers' loans to total depos
its was 86 26 per

best record in its history, and should be 
a sourie ol
boideru and those actively engaged 
au ministration.

plexity in the

the young 

but we have
gratification to the ak if they escape them

build for every 
these Haskatche

year, and are
dollar which the farmers of they will be 

speculation in real estate, and some over 
building In connection with public lui 
provsmeute, is 
astonishing gro 
it would be f<

have deposited with u#. 
we have lent them nearly three. Tb 
fuels should convince thoee interested in 
this Important subject that our farming 
customers have been generously treated

to make us apprehvn xute for our gr 
the beginning of the past year l-,,mises Amount V It was evident 

toluation a year 
borrowing 

a severe Let 
■e not pre par 
ntry should be 
mure, chief an
t when money 
at markets of 
er is always t 
too large a a 
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£»S*r"-S"naa Fr1"WtJMï
6*0.!,„,», o. ^.rorukü» oja*if.iî;JiïSï*Æss “r"îs.* “*.*fbave eTer hed- namely. *298.711.000. In U»' mere thought of ordinary UmM. to put by"*UM*usoiti*msr>-
>thc six months of the current flsoal year p^,kL * 'f *ln ■«•l®»» life'* contingencies When

' emllng September, the complete figure outlook In ® *SÏS« Ï* Jfflf ‘in' J^e “it becnuw‘

ft’SJsjTLïTSJSri BIB xTf^=:F jjsr^ïfiw’jrSE , 
ferSTM: 5ssHSHS ™ m««™

>e 10 our «Peru we are glad to report ™ °[ adjustment These until savings catch up and the equlli .BolaUln breeders throughout Western
an Increase during this period In every wh|,h mn., nr?fn,M,!iilrre^i®îî importance brlum has been restored. The situation OnUrlo and particularly in Oxford coun-

ts.tXStzi.-~ «ESgHffi-E ^SSFJrHS SwÆfïïî
We again draw attention to the large morTïmpvtant nhase .J ,n*w, *nd ehere large same are being expended on many of the contributors to the

proportion of our .mporte which con STLhSfÜS* *&*** ¥» improvements, there to a on February 10th are

“jrSin the main these are articles uee<l *””ne* been done in a manner which hand, to the extravagance of Individuals “extra high percentage of females 
In building or in equipping the country few years aao a^d ÆP°î!Î?Je °”ly..n «^Presented by motor oars. palatial , . L naley of Spring! ...d. is oontri

SMssi-ssL-rs: SEiHSÆ
stuffs and other rapidly perishing ob in .. , armaments, and for many purposes **oyearold At Guelph this year she:l~z™Z -- rES-"wr'üJïa.ms csskI*”“ S;S ”st- wtiawstraMurt au
fei.*rips=L-s

debt represented by the securities we 7111 ,ske » wy pro consequent upon the Balkan and Mexican °r"dlt1 ®l 1 rr. 11 mths. Another heifer
have sold to pay for the difference be bulldln, coring 66 000°enimre,<f * ÎT'ab,'" lh'* reqnlretnenU com ^an"d* » ,‘r*d«- J» » daughter of Drtna-

EssL-srsiTjr iL^‘s.H.^3PE SwKftt-
Of course, while workmen are busily en ««25SS*1 producU of our world, must be lessened In volume until “dder. She Is sired by Dew Drop Jo-

^mHï-Enot available for more work In Iron and , *■ *"• intention of the Govern drawn from recent experience. *ho of Grace Johanna Fayne. a dough
■toel. but as soon »< all road and other hlMtle™ Mi*, t v-. °”* £ »be best er In accordance with the provisions of f*r of Grace Fayne 2nd. their old herd

5“W .r™ L .-r. - K23 SSVr S'&'TjS l£ *“« %„..?,.rS7,^!ÎK,'vS«,ïV
aggregate but in proportion to other In 0 A. were appointed Auditors of the the ring, to Flora Mercena Rebecca. Her
Fri;masT,h?prr,-'

•f the iron and steel goods now import- 01e«rlng Houses lu PanX’ butTnving Mr WiniaoT Daridaîm® k"c . Uk7ng‘^l W smtinr hThe‘Mlyf o^d*
•d. The increased output of our coal and ?!,*'"° .w**■ rw-«’fd« for part of the year "ion in the course of his remarks as the hunch is a half sister to Axle De Hoi nf 
trou mines .of our blast furnaces and of tweetv ta *???-'•■"* d,e flenr'“ ot »b“ ?f resolntlon of thanks to the Riverside, n 28 lb. cow owned by L. H

•ould be of inestimable value to the t”*®~MSS during the year, as com holders of the Bank He added: "It AaggJ.» Lh De Hoi Is Prince De Hoi 
«gentry as a whole. K?r"** "î,h increneea in eyes-y Clearing shows that The Canadian Bank of Com Posch, a son of Ladv Aaggle De Hoi a

*' Ek rsa.“ir«a.-5: g7Es'7^‘‘sr- œ ~b~:«v^iuzisù!

er%Fs,,sssra£*i£i?: kL  ̂ î71„”La,.„TS„xr„r:,tl,1s ,:ruvs«“sjaz ;E"tt. ssrasLtjfis’r-ssarinftirast.'sraijs £&£=r s?»® fs/avtaraiSMEp ctafc.stras.--E^ÆysîraarxïÆ: -A"rat saa a

i^AUflSassS'Sï.i mM=” âTZSiï ‘--HSU.M"r..sn:ui:-",h,;r..r',„,,r !7-** »•» ™« 'Æ«<*skï3. vsa.,»“U^ss,,a.,ijr.,i,«a .. ””w srs.sïsu't?»m™urs’i«•"Zx wrv HEJvFïTSi fsîv/SÆS'S

F^-"rt tatisïtr^a sa?A'âsUwïenviât “ ?«v®
riaSr«SS!®Æ %££SjpKË®* “ îEBSS"£‘HrEEg^ÿçjs?» isaacsss ssklUSi EæSèPSfE
fe-Vw-jr5*5 sEVtvE*- s Aursu»ïïï à rE,rB“, vH'E

r„MT,r'b.h,v:,r.r.«.",ur" js sssLï,,ia:„$s“siiSiï'lM£.v s.nn"sr7 ,?*• ■”» s-t1” *IriSSMs E«K.==H
BsrHîHyE scsr.s5.ss Êssy-ssï içr«î^îsss
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BIG DEMAND FOR
Page Wire Fence Direct

(Freight Prepaid)
Thear prices subject to advance without notice. O ALES of PAGE WIRE FENCE 

JN for the past 30 days have been 
amazing. The enormous demand 

for QUALITY Fence means that no 
wise farmer will use other fence, when 
he can get PAGE QUALITY FENCE 
at these remarkable prices.

PAGE HEAVY FENCE
h I | !iili] jjl

Hi Quality Tell»s
Try PAGE FENCE yourself. See how big 
PAGE wire really W. See how It’s woven Into 
perfect fence. See how PAGE Fence, on nearby 
farms, after 20 years’ service, is still good foi 20%
years more.

Prices That Speak for 
Themselves

Compare these low PAGE prices with the price of 
common fencing. After 21 years of leadership, 
PAGE Fence is still FIRST in quslity and the 
lowest-priced high-grade fence. Competiti 
never lower PAGE QUALITY—nor re 
same high standard as PAGE.

A Rare Opportunity

s
S3

»

quick shipments from a nearby PAGE ware
house- freight paid on 20 rods, 200 pounds or over. 
You get lc. per rod discount on carload lots. You 
can order through your dealer—we'll allow him lc. 
per rod. You can buy from PAGE the beet fence 
at low cash prices.

5

delivery, send yourTo save time and get quick 
order to the nearest PAGE B

104-PAGE CATALOG sent OB request.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
Kins St W. TORONTO

ST. JOHN WALKWIU1

,«j Jj "Page Fences Wear Best"STAPLE! 
BRACE\

»; o, 5Vi, 7, »'A, 9, 9

üll&rteü
MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

line Provleee prices of Medium Well 
I poultry Fencre. Include pain line I 

Xn. « Ton nnd Uoiiom, and No. II High Terboe 
Horlsonlala between. No. II Uprlfhls. No. II Locks

tÇîVV:
\. ÜM-.......
«'s' S.'s,»....

limn)
3. 3, «, 5, 6, ?, «, 'I

SPECIAL POULTRY PENCINQ

B-MTiatitsr ................. "■
Sïïïï: ::::::::::

PACE "EAXLEOAD ' OATES

iSSS:::::!-

January
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Yes, plenty of it, if you grow them right. To grow W 
' them Right you need the right machinery—it will save

labor and give you a bigger crop—Mole Profits.

1 OIJR FARMERS' CLUB |
2 norreepondeeoe Invited %

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
QUEEN'S CO., P. E. I.

Toronto, Mond 
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I .AT VIEW. Jan. 16 -After two wee! 
of very fine mild weather and good 
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There la over a foot and a half of sno « 
now. and drifts have blocked the road 
Threshing le the order of the dav Oram 
is turning out well; oh ta particular! 
Potatoes are rotting badly, and mam 
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and our output of eggs will bo market id 
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A abort oonme in agriculture 1* helm 
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era Oats. 34o to 40n: pork. WV; b*«f & 
to 6V,o on hoof Options on next serine, 
crop of black and silver foxes 612.000 
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subject# relating to agriculture come in
for discussion and plana are being «le 
v"loped for stock Improvement by get 
ting more pure bred siren—W o.

•com, are spc< 
men generally t 
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, one-half per c * 
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lng record pr ot 
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levels, but net 

- except In fie < 
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1 O. K. CANADIAN
POTATO MACHINERY

/ We itave an interesting booklet, "Money

f---- wi|| Lc iotcrcslvl in il. Write fur it KxUj. « » »l»ol

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 
^ CO. LIMITED |

ONTARIO
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RASTIN06 CO.. ONT. 
TRUNTON. Jan. 23-The recent men 

weather Is making feed disappear rapid 
It. Prices for beef are soaring; grair 
criées remained low; market truck yen 
high Institute meetings were yen 
rood this year, but not of as praetlo.i

are well covered with snow-.T K
DEPT. "F"

Wd GALT WE1.I.1N0T0N CO., OUT.

trig Had a eolii dip last week, but it » 
now much milder Feed is fairly plen 
fill; wster Is rather sea roe with Snm, 
beef cattle are getting cleaned out . 
hlrh prices Htookere are hard to gr
and the prices sre awar tm^ The prie.

too bad that so msnv farmers part, 
with their young cattle as they were a 
required here In Ontario —J O 

ESSEX CO., ONT.
ABNER. Jan 21 This winter has be. 

one of the mlldeet ever known, very Htt 1 
snow and only a few Inches of fror i * 
ft took are wintering well, and feed sees 1 
•lentiful Part of the tobaoco crop h ■ 
been sold, the buyers taking only -k ■ 
i«est lots and paying from B to 1»’ » t 
Farmers who hare the weed are bur .d 
stripping and getting it ready for mv »

ïa.fHtiirss. « 
LSUSuTSaw TKJVt s I 
saatt asr-yr r v 1Kr’S’uT r “ tT.s J
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i« retail trad
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SASKATOON D1ST.. SASK. Beans here are 
i *2 20: hand pi. 
al quotes hand 

mnd pick
» ■jatsss-SSSa
<tnotion of beef pork •nd.. Jj*1™ 
Prleee are consideQibly lower this wIiij 
than last; niee quarters 
10c: dressed pork, choice $7 60: «6*»* 
but'er. SV potatoee TBc-W J .OH

^^^ffoming

'3Kk a«'tion Round. 
Price. *800 00 

■■r. A. COMIRI

WANTEALBERTA
STRATHCONA DIST.. ALTA. First-class Da 
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demand for milk in Oalgiry and Fdw 
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nas enough The demand for cream 
good at 7c to 10n a pound less than ; 
winter, but feed le cheap ®r^n * 
sh ave* l%c each: wild hay $3 at «t» 
and oat ebon. *17 a ton These are « 
et-pie feeds T want to be in on i»t 
Iti'firrndnm.—B. 6

INNTRFML.

A. ROBERTS!
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

iHSlliPm
have similar report* Bankers, it would EGGS AND POULTRY
wem, are specially favored Business Freeh i-gga are coming In in an ever 
men generally do not reflect the optima increasing quantity, and the consumer*

IÏÜK&S: cfflsr ÎTSU-S S&firtS ‘sz.ri.rc: , —diinnrci

, the general tondeney baa been to lower United States cold storage eggs purehae- ^ C

Ssas-M--*” «
WHEAT Quotations on drtesed poultry are

A reported falling off of 20.000.000 bus. Fowl, llo to 16o; a I ve, llo to Mo; dressed 
In the Australian wheat crop has not had spring chickens, 16o to 18c; alive, lie to 
as much effect on the market as was an- «•: V<‘ese. 13c to 16c and lOo to llo; tur- 
ticipated. The advance of half s cent in keys. 17c to 23c and 14c to 17o. 
the past week has been only a season HIDES AND WOOL

A* f.raan.. mi,® «rsrjifswï
«Kfar

ss _ ' ."AiRv -i

tario No. 2. 36c; corn. 70o to 74c; bock- ™ ««PPly of butter coming in from 
•Wheat. 70c to 72c; mulling barley. 64‘io to rountry points Is steadily increasing and 
16c; rye, 63c to 64c At Montreal whole- £"f.me be suffl.lenl for local needs.
•ale dealers quote: Cate. C.W. No. 2. 41%o Shipments to the West are becoming less 
to 42c. No. 3. 41c; corn. 71V# to 72c; bar- •nd. '•* * feature of the trade as iTew 
lev. malting. 66c to 66'c; feed. 47c; peas. “e“U"d butter is there preferred to the 

: 11.76 to #2 26: buckwheat. 55c Ontario article, because of its greater
Mll.l. FEEDS uniformity and mild salting Quotations

$ The situation is tight and much more *re steady at the old levels. Fanners'
Skrado would be done if supplies were w*parator prints, 24c to 26c: dairy prints.

.reliable. Quotations here are; Bran. “° t° ■ creamery prints, fresh. 30c to 
a. aborts, #23 to #24; middlings. #26 to f‘0: "«IM*- 28" «° storage. 2o to 3c 
n Montreal dealers quote bran at #22; Cheese quotations are: New large,
torts. #24; middlings, $27. J4 ISo: old large. 15c to IS*/#:

HAY AND STRXW twins. 161/# to 16*fe
Steady prices prevail for good hay. In LIVE STOCK

not a few sections all of the surplus hay The course of the live stock market 
•an he marketed to neighboring farmers, during the peat week was altogether un 

armera part. /’•which tends to steady the market here ezpected by the drove re The whole
’“•Y were a JH Bal'd hay, choice. No 1, #14.50 to #15: week was marked by fairly heavy ship

-J-° tfztrn No. 1. #13 50 to #14; No, 2. #11 to mente and weakness developed right
* >*112; No. 3. #8 to #9; baled straw. #8 There from the first. Most of the stock offered

. has been a rather quiet feeling In the was fair to good, but very little could be
Jr Ùtrade at Montreal Some shipments are clasaifled as choice When beef prices get

cry in l- -mad.' to the United States No. 1. #16 to to the point that they have attained in
. ,rnr , " Hm 60; No 2. #13 60 to #15.60: No 3. #10.60 Ontario, higher now even than the United

»"<* ."ÜLZT 811 8l»*ea prices. It takes a very small in
îi POTATOES AND BEANS crease in receipts to upset the balance of

* ï Reports lust to hand from New Bruns- the market. Quotations are as follows=££‘5 teSSÏÏ MÎÏÎÆ.S5 WRUIBIMIH—mstsss-a. ..u

«T “S « E ft."as sfs. ‘jrartuas &R as- asrs
from #8 to «: j^gnlarloX 90c to 95c a bag out of store: Milch cows have been in the usual good ,f»ld Farm^Erngorium, Beebe, que.____________ __________________________________
Icea for nu 10c to 85c oar lots; New Brunewlcks. 10. demand Choice. #65 to #106; com to

83c : oat* to ■ «or* Montreal dealers are asking of med. #40 to $66. springers, #40 to #106.
*4 A A JBi" retail trade 76o to 77c for Green Veal calves run $9 60 to $11; inferior. (6 —______________^ safety-service-satisfaction

■So #2 20; hand-picked. #2.20 to *230. Mont $8.26 to $8 76; ewes. #5 26 to #6 75; culls!Sal qnotee hand-picked at #2 05 to 111**/,; #2 50 to M.
Jggiree-pound pickers. 8176 to $190. Hogs have eased off somewhat. On the

»OR SALE Reg Olvdeedale Stallion. *n"1 m;rk®t of ,he ,w<*k °»*>r 2r200 hogsfais:' au eA «£.-?;'es-t1 ££r.zs%!rz
■ f."?: c'SîP.rgilâ' rl.now\i.o4'oxT „„.. “V-iL. ™

M a firmer feeling In the market for live

1 WANTFI1 AT (INflF "S* n.rti zz.j's?WlHIi I LU n I UHUL The market for diesmd hogs is also Arm.
but there Is no change In prices Sup 
plies were rather light and sales were 
made at #13.76 to #14

REAL BUTTER AND CHEESE 
MARKETS

Montreal. Haturday. Jan. #4.—The only 
feature of the cheese trade this week 
worth noting has been 
the United States for 
It Is generally acknowledged that two or 
throe oar-loads have been shipp'd across 
the line to supply the demand in the 
United States for fancy cheeee. The only 
drawback to our cheeee is the fact that 
they are such large shapes, the American 
trade being accustomed to small cheeee. 

s n . «a* flats and twine, weighing from 26 to 36lersey Bull for Sale il?JSJnüJ'à
Bull. 14 months old Solid color Hire, two, with fresh clothe pnt on in order 
Oily's Chief of Don: dam. Golden Queen, that they might pass for twin cheese, 
inning in R of P Milked 48', I hr milk Pretty full prloee have been paid for 
l one day In December Price reason these, and It would be difficult to buy a
ble - d A Pm F V white cheeee on this market to-day under

' Ut 14c A few small shipments are being
• R. No. 1 MALLORY TOWN. ONT made to the other side of tbs water.

rXcl 6IO' _)1 MU -2
half of mm > 
d the road
ie dav Grain 
purlieu I» r

H1Q4HHtie aod how

Bsasegi.narket. F.gv 
In ntimhc -

'A Sm.‘i
101'/- : beef. 5 Suppose
meetings an 
t tended V

are being <V
w"1* bT

—you could buy all the lumber for your home in wholesale quanti
ties, in markets where it is cheapest—suppose you could cut it 
in a mill with every time and labor saving device known, and 

and then just put it together in a jiffy, with no 
und— don’t you see what a

were designed by a clever 
'ho made it really a “ thing of

without waste— 
expensive labor, on your gro 

u would effect in its cost?
In addition, supposi 

architect (without any

That is what

se that home 
extra cost) wrec.-nt sever.

oaring: grab
et truck vrr- 

ae practice I SOVEREIGN1
UPeadi-cuthadlvj* rh'lit

homes .Portable
an actual saving of 1 j and a more beautiful home, 
that adds nothing to the value is cut out.

Everything is supplied you—from the heaviest 
timber to the smallest hinge or nail. — It is just 
like a house built in the old wav—only made by 
experienced specialists in home building.

Our Catalogue No. 14 of 100 beautiful homes 
will tell you more about the Readi-Cut way.
It is yours for the

SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION CO.
LIMITED

1314 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.

re had a Ai» 
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FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE GETS Am GILSON
" GOES - LIKE - SIXTY ••

ENGINEiim MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 
SERVICE. MORfc SATISFACTION.

Pint-class Dairy and Farm Hand 
(either married or ainglev Must 
he first-clans milker. One that ha* 
experience feeding and making 
mlili record» preferred Have herd 
of Holst el ns and want man that 
likes cow*. If married wife must 
understand dairy work ; willing to 
help with bonne work (No chil
dren). State wages for yearly en
gagement (with board). Give re
ference fltato nationality Will

Docs SERVICE. SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Does money
F,^"„nM=‘ï7h^

• ihe maximum mttofai tmu .m- imuiii-- pn« :
design makes them absolutely safe—they are approved by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters;

would p-Th 
at dairying V

try and Fdi» 
but they «' 

id for eresir 
d less than Is 
tp. Green 
tav S3 at H» .
b^uT Ô"th„-

UMBIA
DIRT-. RC

n. IS—There ‘ . 
et. and^thi’i-1

dandelion.

no insurance troubles.
NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The new Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES. 4 H.P. and upwards, are equipped with 
our new friction clutch pulley with 6 inter. Iiangvable rims, each of a different diameter. 
Change to the proper speed for evety job in a few minutes. A NEW and 
EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. These engines are also ei,nipped 
with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with spark retarder.--no 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 00-SPEED engines in Ifc and 3 H.P. sise. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and five Interchangeable pulleys, and 
pump-lack. Drop us a card to-day. and 
we will send you full descriptive literature.
We are making special prices to the first — 
purchasers of one of these engines In every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

the enquiry from 
whits cheeee. end

A. ROBERTSON. KEREME0S, B.C.

GILSON MFG„ CO., LTD.
nit York St., Guelph, Ont.

nd roots in# 
•«toes. •Ie I 
1—H A F
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B (full brother
B with yearly i

Netherland A 
ii. vaille Merced
Z cede*. 29 19 lb

Dam—Ncthej 
$ Ibe. butler a
E In her ola*e «

Also, ©ther^
AYI.MFR* -V

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
Third Annual Sale ol the Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co. will be held in Cook's Feed Stable, Tillsonburg, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 1914. 75 head ol CHOICE HOLSTEINS will be sold subject to tuberculine test and also 
subject to inspection. Every buyer will have till Ten o'clock on the day after the sale to examine his cattle and if they 
are not as represented your money will be refunded. No old worn-out cows. No scrub bulls. No three teaters. 
No slack quarters. They will be the best lot bred to the best bulls ever offered the buying public. Sale at One o'clock 
in a well-seated building. Meet us the evening before the sale at the Royal Hotel.

oxFon
Ie the piece
The Third Ai 
the city of W. 
lull list of hr 
with poit nlllc 
on application

Catalogue» on application to MOORE tl DEAN, Auctioneers

R. J. KELLY, TILLSONBURG, ONT.

The “Bissell” Is a 3-drum roller
S DRUMS make the beet Land It coete more to manufacture the 

Roller. It is easy to understand horv the 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you 
‘TMsaell” Roller with 3 drums and sup- pay no more for the "Bissell" 3 drum 
ported by 6 heads is a STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier 
on the market. With 3 drums the weight in the “Bissell" drums tee. 
centre beering Is not needed. When The good pointe cannot all be told
the “lieeell" Roller Is at werh. the here Ask yeur dealer obout the m Attachment (urniahed If required. Write 

•'BieeelT Relier and do not be put off
T *. BYBBUEUL OB.. UlOTKD. ELOKA. ONT.

Begislwith a Rol
ler unless the 
name “Bis- 
sell" Is plain
ly stencilled W. W. GEOR

£ LYNI
Grass Ssed-

llulla for eel 
hacking One 
averaging 26 U 
4 6 per cent f*

axle turns with the drums. Dept R for free catalogue 63

M good Writ
I. LEMON .

JNO. DEERE FLOW CO., LTD., 77 Jarvis St., Toronto, Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.

FARM AND DAIRY January 39, 1914(24)124
Januar

the market oyer there being very atrong.

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Belgian, Hackney and French "J, *s£/"Ss t T'”""
Stallion. Mama and Filliee Coach Stallione make of New Zealand* thin year

MMSIMi PF
now until the
In the spring Finest fall-made creamery 
la ciuoted at ta1/.»: flneet June* at TP'-fi. 
with nnderflnert ranging all (he way 

to 26c. according to quality

HURRAH A!
price* for the

y, with price* 
cing steadily re
now no prospect 

ny New Zealand*, 
for a steady market from 
advent of fresh milk hatter

cnoloeet brew
For IKK. H. HALEY'S HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS at the Great Sale to be 
held at

MM *e Irvto 
Toun^ BuU*

for eale W«J.E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. Tillsonburg, Feb. 10IS
Five 2-year-olds ; one 3-year-old ; 
one 4-year-old, all due to freshen 
in the spring. Send to R. J. 
Kelly for Catalogue and look up 
up their breeding. It is equal to 
the best.

TANGLE
The Higl

Ohotoely 

a eon ^of tl

write or o
woonmss

The Alfalfadale Consignment , .ie «I .s' jsskmt sra;-»»

The 31*t annual meeting of the Hoi- 
atelo-Frlewinn Awoelallon of Canada will 
l>e held In Room !.. fourth floor of the 
Temple Building, corner of Richmond 
and Bay Street*. Toronto, on Thnradny. 
F-h 5'h, 1914, at 9 30 am The Executive

p Quick Returns
2 Eldorado Ont.. Jnn. 79. 1114.

Oentlemen —I had «even entier 
enqitlrlei from mv «heep advertl.e 
ment In Farm and Dalrv n few 1 
month* ago. -.nd «nid them for 1 
prl-e anked F.O.R. here. i

Fleme Insert the following for i 
the next two week*

Your* very truly.
(Signed) P. A. Comerford.

Southern Ontario Consignment Sale M. H. HALEY
GOOD AVI
A ih.1,1. pure 
•drain bul m 
*ultaMa roc 
for partlculi

Springlord - Oxford Co., Ont.of Brookbank Butter Baron, due to freshen about1 A splendid daughter
let of March. 1914

2 Another daughter of the name eire Due to fnwhen It;*August to King 
Lyon* Colaniha, a eon of King Lyon*, by a daughter of King Walker.

6-À good daughter of Pontiac Hernie*, due to freehen about the let of 
March. 1914

4—A daughter of PriBM Poeoh Calamity, hnlfrister to the nl-ove cow 
6—A grand-da ughtcr of Johanna Rue Alb's Led She hae Ju*t completed a 

7-day teet of 2160 lie. butter a* a 4-yoarold.

COBH THAT WILL CBOW
back if not aatified 
d for Price List

Burns
Winners L 

seete. Aulmi 
•r Canadian 

long Dieu

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.
Fmynt. '.kv .s,?/*., ass: ,s
the first cow in the world to produce 41 88 lb* of Imiter in 7 day*, 
average for hi* J yr -old dam and 0-dam la 33 (Vi Ilia eire m by a former 
world * recoril 2-yrold daughter of Hengeryelil De Kol and King Kay tie 
Aegis, a eon of King Segi* and (Imce Payne 2nd a nome*tead. 36 55 Ibe but-

When <>ur advertiser* come b-ck 
time nnd again for our tfnod *er- 1 ' 
vice we know they annredate th» 1 1 
opportunity we afford th»m of i I 
•making to our IMtl re-der« of , I 
the *urp!u« animale thev have for | 
«••Ir. A «mall "dvertleement c"*t« , , 
onlv <1.4# eer Inch. -nd. a* Mr . 
Comerford Indicate». I* nnr of the 
oulrkeet and *ure»t method* of 1 
nu*ting you In touch with ready I >

Homewood Offerings
CHO

Nine Bulla 
to days One 
Bright Lueei

Wilber C. Prouse - Tillsonburg, Ont. Tillsonburg Sale, on Feb. 10
Are *11 young.

One Heifer. 2 years old. Sired by a 
eon of a 11 lb cow Dam a 20-lb 4 
yeevr-old.

One Heifer. 1 year old. Sired by a 
grand champion bull at London. Dam. 
eieter to Queen Butter Baronett*. 33 
lb* butter in T day* Champion cow

One Heifer. 1 year old Sired by the 
great «took hull. Qrace Payne 2nd Sir 
Colaniha. Dam an 18-lb. 3-vear-old 
and her dam. deter to the 311b enw

Sold dam. II. 
One 10 muni

Exhibition hi 
particular* »
We. There, Tr

Long Dll

FIRM tvn DAIRY
Advertleing DeptCOME TO THE SALE OF

THE SOUTHERN ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALE CO.
Committee will meet on Wedneeday. Feb 
4th. 1914. at 9.30 am. In the Prince 
Oeorge Hotel.

Mem lier* of the aaeodation are re
minder! that the annual due of 81 la pay 
able Feb let. In order to ensure prompt 
renewal of euhaerlptlona to the official 
organ Farm and Dairy. It la neceasarv 
that dnea he paid earl» In the veer. All 
remittance* should be made to thin offIce. 
an that they may he nmperly credited 
and receipt cent to th» remitter 

Railway Rate*
Rreeder* attending the annual meeting 

will he able to obtain elngle fare on «he 
regular standard certificate plan The 
above will apnly thl* »ear to Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta a* well *« 
Pastern Canada Doing date* for the 
Western Province*. Jan 36th to Feb 1*t 
inclusive Properly validated certificate* 
to he honored at Toronto for ticket* for 
•he return tourne» up to and Including 
F«h ?1*t. 1914 The return limit for
nolnt* enet of Fort William will be Feh

TILLSONBURG, FEB. 10th L3*
* i
Bnrchr*kie

Hohtlnnd Hi
Morton Mai

Ml Due*
and buy enmething good. Included In our offering ere two daughter* and 

ie eire of 21 R of M daughter», including Homeetead^Susie fVluntha. 266^ut
with*1*" 4^yr.-oU? raootdTof Ï183 ^"Âbio a 20 lb sister <»f Aaggle Mercedi-e. 

who ha* 29 19
Send for catalogue* to R. J. Kc 

nnd nee the cattle before the sale.

Ono Heifer. 3 year* old Sired by a 
son of Lady Aagglo De Kol Dam. 
daughter of Victor De Kol Pletertje f.ell). Sale Manager. TIIDonburg. Ont. Come

Heifer. 2 year* old. 
lb*, at 1 veer 10 months.

One Cow, 6 year* old Record. 13 
Ibe. at 2 year*. 17 Ibe 3 year* old 

One Heifer. 1 year old. of Daley 
Leial and Meroena breeding.

Imported

UEO H M0N1
Do*imon El*

ALYMER, ONT.LAIDLAW BROS.

.WATCH TOE E1Ï CONSIGNMENT Look up In Catalogue. 
THANKING ALL PAST CUSTOMERS

M. L. HALEY
Springlord - Oxford Co., Ont. HOFive Head—4 Females, 1 Male

rOODLAN
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H AYRSHIRES

Young Bella dropped this fell. «Ued by 
" Nether Hell Oood Ume ' - 16*41-1 Imp ) 
aa well ae s lew females of various 
for sale Write or oome and me

J. w. LOGAN, Howlok Station, P.Q. 
f Phone In house> 1-6-1

SALE DATES CLAIMED 
Auction aaie of 30 HolsteinFriwian 

registered cattle. Feb 11th. Johu II

eale of llolHleln*. 40 female» 
isKvergreen Block Farm,

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
Anything in Holstein Females

From 1 week to 6 yes. old. 7S head toDo You Want eboojfro^ --------

Jsstea,fSS±M-’t^

sSsSrsftcsSP

WM. HIQQI N»ON . 11. Kill MAM, ONT.

-y. JTS

High Record Backingr;ra,r»".r.sr,Kn

'nffts "r"*"
M^rrh 2«.h Diaperalon sale of Holstein*.

wîsâ^«iï,|Ch'"",w,■
■Mn»1' Msrtleuthn' Alford Je* - °nl • Ho1'

tLShi?- oKi-sr u1» 11 M"K"”,k’-
sWxVaSS***- B“,"'rd v‘rk'

OFFICIAL RECORDS 
Junior Two Year-Old Class

VI. 10
For Your Bull?

R. J.

TANGLE WYLD AYRSHIRES
The High Testing herd Average teat 
12 eowe-4 44 per cent butter-fat 
Oholoely bred T-'uug Bull» and Bull 

Calves by Royal Star or Bonnie Brae, 
a eon of the ohamylo» BOP bntterfat 

sen 631 48 Ibo. fat and from

The best blood of the Pontiac 
s families is combinedand Segi

We ohei one of his Bull Calves 
ut of a cow that tested 16.46 

Butter at 2 yrs. and whose sire 
is full brother to King of the 
Pontiac».

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
Herd headed by one of the beat eons of Poll 

tlac korndyka. "Bir Korndyke Horn," whose 
dam Is also by the -ame sir# with a jr. 4-yr.- 
old record of 37.17 lb*, butter In a week, test 
iiyr t.Wl . fat. A few calves a month old to 
oflbr and one nine months old. iCxcellent ln- 
dl v duals. Several good rows In calf to above 
bull for sale. 1 amworthe of all ages, of good 
type and quality. You may as well get a Korn 
dyke and get start..d right. Come and see them. 

No heifers for sale.
LMAN - BRESI.AU, ONT.

WOODDr|sTl™BROS..WROTftStY. OUT 
fi T R at A And 'Phcn. non Or*-to*

high-c!«ae Ayrshtres

Y
Write for Pedigree and see it 

you can beat his breeding.

anywhere

GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE
Sira Spun,hill Collector 3340.

Dam Fairlady of the Hi.hl.nd» 2nd 27320
A neat, pure bred individual from produi'ing 
•.Imiii but nol registered. Ill mm old. Very 
Miiitable for a gratte herd. Write or phone 
for particula

Burnside Ayrshire»
-S“=wV$

‘Fti- enr» Ul(tsi"[ 0AI,V m ST0C*fm

Ont. A. C. HALA-lmer. Ont.
«'EiS-XM.,!;,!;

butter Samuel la-mnn, L.vnden. Ont
22577, ly 10m 

lid.: 277.5 lbs milk. 952 lb* fat 11.90 lbs. 
butler T W. McQueen. Tillaonburg.

$125.00 delivered FOR SALI, VILLA VIEW H
Bull Call, born March 18th 1913. Dam's 

olHolal records, 2 yr 7 m. 15 64 butter. 
8 m 22 daye after oalvlng. 11 71 of butter 

Bull Calf, born Deo. 4th, dam a 19 68 
lb. 1-yr.old.

Hire’s 6 nearest dame average over 26 
lbs. butter In 7 days 3 neareat dame 
average 4 per cent batter fat

Far prim rente to I.,mg Jutai, e phone
x U BOO X ST BROS.. S F. BRI NOVI I. LE. ONT.

Ht
Ontario.

BOW D. B. TRACY
Haeiltee Mean Dairy Fare

Co bourg - Ontario

LYNDALE STOCK FARM
irudsaas el King #i tbs Feetisc.

Three Calves ; moe. old. sired by King Pontiac 
Artis Canada. One is from a i»-lb s-year old,ev.^r.',:^lkF"2irJ."ïïir

jr. « yr.-old, with lb. dam and dtlb. grand dam. 
BROWN KBPS., - LYN. ONT.

ings
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

.............. .. « L..„ Eight Month. d.« ; ,1„ . !..
Bright Lassie prloe. 176.01. One 12 montbs After Cnlvlng W. F. BELL. BRITT A UNI A HEIGHT! ONT

s. mjs sraBçv® es e ».
$46 00 A few F*m:ilr*. Also B P Hooks, fit. 16 43 llw butter J M Str-vie —'
It I Bed». White and Brown Leghorns. Bteveeton. B.C.
Exhibition birds 81. to 11.50 each For 2. Boutele Poeoh Do Boer 2nd. 153B2 2v 
particulars write. 0m. 15-1 : 206 7 lh* milk. 6 86 Ihe. fat." 8 68
We. There, Trent RuaSte-k Fare, Lyuedsch.Ost. Iba butter, flimuel Lemon L.vnden. Ont 

Lung instai.o. 'Phone in House W. A. OLEMON8, Secretary

ANNUAL JERSEY MEETING 
T%o Secretary of the Canadian Jersey 

Cattle Club wrilee Farm and Dairy that 
et the annual meeting of Uiat club on 
Wednesday. the 4th of February. much 
very Important burines» will I* under 
taken There will bo a vote on the pro- 
1 seed Increaeed anile of fee* for annual 
rrerobereblp. and fur registration. There 
will also be a dl-v-uerion regarding the 
negotiations whu* have been iirooeeding 
la-tween the Heoretarv and the Committee 
of the Atnerioun Jerw-v Cattle Club on 
ri-clproual relations. The club Is In the 
heilthlesi state, ne regards flnanoe*. 
number of member* end increaee In 
registrations It has ever been It Ia very 
important for every Jersey man to lie at 
this meeting.

cb. 10

MARCH 11th, AT THORNHILL, ONT.
As my farm Is leased, 1 will have a big

Dispersal Sale of 43 R. 0. P. Holsteins
Lyons Hengerveld Seat» and 12 of hie choicest daughter, lo solo

Keep the Date Open. Send for Catalogue.
mckenzie - - thornhill,

Herd Sir# SirLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
ONT.i t tot of Young Bulls, 

. sired by tho follow-

NORFOLK SALE, SIMCOE, MARCH 10, 19141Barchrsktc Cheerful Boy tlmpl, 78871

Ituhiland Bonnie Boy (Imp.). JJ77S 18776) 
Moil.m Mains Planet I Imp-). 33278 «8774) 
Auchcnbraln Sen Foam (Imp.I, 35758

Imported Dama — Record of Perforin 
ance Dama

Proprietor 9 Manager
II W0NT00WERY 0 SUAlTtUIR

•i Bldg. Philipsburg. Que.

f Norfolk Holeteln-Frleelan Breeders' Club 
J. ALEX WALLACE, Secretary- Treasurer SIMCOE. ONT.

HOLSTEIN HERD OF

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
IB HEADED BY

PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIACS
SON OF KING or THE PONTIAC»

nd Dairy, January 22nd, I9H. Female Stock for Bair: also two choice 
young Bulle from 30-lb. sires and good record dams.

A. LEACH. Manager
Phone Niagara Falls, Oat

rOMERS

FIELD CROPS OP CANADA
___ A bulletin iwuvd by the Cenime and

WOODLAND r*BM HOLSTEINS KtSU!
I Mtx?sto^aiS,ieii.*ssa ss-sf

I "1M” d. Koi, an ^"S^.TuâmSrS SS
* lbs butter andI champion R. O P . 1909. pared with $567.344400 in 1912.I n,4 :PvïTî*ïk« \ YonT1” «5S6 tSJWS ,.*r,7<g"EâS

I tYIMPR . FATTER * 8”™S'ont 0v0. the eorresponding figure» in 1912 be-
F T * ________________ °"T lng to,996,700 aoree. 224.159.000 bushvle and

*139.090,000 Of the total wheat area 9 
aoree were devoted to fall wheat, the »ro- 

d at North America duction bring 22,592.000 bushels and the

E VMir.ssvw d est Sr k" 'srsfSMK
S,"iui.’, °!i ?^.ï.‘cï,l°ib.l,ô',;ÏM D..."*, ri$SgS«“2iol Ti!" bur1'

. rÆS:SümSm
— ■ I'U-heU and 1126.304.000 Both the wheat hret three generations average 30 lbs. 9 Excellent young bulla from above lines
tv , • . "O* °»' erope of 1913 are Ihe higheet on for sale. Before buying write us—or belter, come.Registered Holsteins strLi; sismisi “ ■sksi

■ Our -old SUB1'JViUfm Sid? ”____________________________ — _____

Heifers and young Cows In calf ; also $132.949.000 Barley upon 1.613,000 icm RIVFR^IDF MAI RTFIRR Herd headed by King Johanna Pentlao Koredyke
Bull Calve,. Prier, raa.miehlr. W w'-ST » 'l,
W. W. GEORGE • CHAMPION, ONT. «.mi 1,.** .5 i-n.™ m mi >1,; BJoYM.^ïù?.”5TSi”'ilL"™* w«m n-35

ii rvM*piu „PnK «SiZiSiifflriîüaiF^yhS - »...calcdomia.ont.

II L Y NDLIl HERD ef flf.CWOOO. a. compared with 2.021.900 ___ ——^^
HIQH TEITIM6 SS" “ ,“00° -”d gjD

Bulla for eale. fit for servir* with good The quality of the grain erope. ae indl pK^Fi
.l~ îr*.,™ T^;„,".CBhtcv:,>",‘gM°w’',he l,M r°"

4 5 per cent fat. and 1(0 61 Ihe In 30 davs. 1912 Spring wheat nveragee 60 37 Ihe . 1 proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
testing 4 02 per cent fat Others nearly against 68 90 Ihe. In 1917. ont* 36 50 Ihe. I IV L A. I HARWlinn ■___
u good. Write or come end see them against 16 60 Ihe and barley 48 50 ltw I ^ L " 1 IIABWUUD. Preprtetef
l, LEMON . • . LYNDEN. ONT. 4780 IN-Ar<*ll»l<l Blue, Phief

HOLSTEINS 8oe wmie Farm a

F. HAMIL TON, Proprietor
Phone 81. ( 'atharlnea

KING SEGIS WALKER* WkUJIe
The^greateil traoemittlng family of the breed, holding the world's

OXFORD DISTRICT A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.
Tho Hollan

ALLISON STCX:K FARM

1 ALLISON BROS. Chcstervillc, Ont.

il HET LOO STOCK FARM

CORDON H. MANHARD. Iu>|w
HET LOO FAHhl. VAUDBEUIL. QUE.
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rKUrOSBD I E01SI. AT10N FOR fly. three ,,.rold,, .e.en two-yearolda
HOLSTEIN EXHIBITORS »nd » number of «alvea There are only

are diarog.irded The addition to the a r*'®f,nl of 1,86 ma*1 !««' year
oonetltntlon. to be vailed Article IX . and , 1L ,,aj1 ,,***• flh<‘ haa an excellent 
oompoeed of Swtlone I . IL. III. end IV \L aT1.p,'d udd,‘r There are four good 
read» aa follow.: daughter, of Hlllview Burke De Kol all

Jtsi-SBSLSscsfftiM." ,TO»r,, or ,h,. ,.bib"„ , “.Tl.'L,", ÎÏ
ïroeorl, .tifcrSÎ'ÏTibfl tt? £ ”°c* «pJmJ,*"S'
r*v,Lii.“ - 0mS"Sv„,.tt,,£2,8iA.g'ri:sih’
•J£Xspawnsmrm s.V,Vr,?'kSS‘:'■»"
iu"r-d (M°nJhownr'on *th^0ffer'ed °/ *?* lirTd he,f'*r «•’’"*
m* «elation) at a fair or exhibition ahall SSE2.,nna",ï "f,e U Ihal by Kln* 
not thereafter he eligible to be t.rane ^ Duphoate. and out of Pletertje
K‘“ ^ K'lr.T.ffift Sf*,/» ^roX.;

the eeoretary of thla «amoiation within «•*•'«« Hengenreld Count De Kol. and 
11 dare following the date upon whloh r,‘ Duplioat^-a great-granddaughter

* •” » X pXK
~ /srjSü'K.'iss: lissai S

Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Segis Pontiac Alcarta (the 'hie naeoolatlon in the eaae of member* two-venr old rwmivtJanf' te« KoiwWll,h n 
$.0,000 bum, and from a ,»6, lb. 3 year old. *>r non member, .like nL^hand^r ^d hu the h.w," J?

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sire*. Beot.on IV Any charge or charge* feeder There are a lot of other »«r,
We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for sale. J^!a.'!*e <>f violation of any choice one*, but apace does not permit

•v. »-■/.- cw. f.r ..u... ts^nnurstLS :s z aur ^ïVsLSrjs, ta,GORDON S. GOODEDHAH - BEDFORD DARN, ONT. 'S3S\TLfSA\^

Another Ru
J. E. Smith, B.S.. 

' There is one 
tarin that is d< 
the flow of our 
■ties. 1 refer 
Fairs movem

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF M REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
5*many parts ot 

f frork is under ot 
■ent of Agricul 
■rough the Diet 
the different cou 
T The writer ha< 
Week - ago nf at 
Rural School Fa 
Simcoe County 
Bm seem to dam 
Children. The 
there were over 5 
gd in the pavilic

Port Hope, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. It, 1914
HIgi will meet nil Sale al I p.m. «harpmorning tr.ilni.

Lunch provided.
This ooraprUe* the oldest established herd of Holstein, in Canada, the 

Arm Importation being in 1880 The thirty pure bred, offered have In 
ihem a combination of tile moat fashionable blood and are offspring of 
many prominent winner* at our big exhibition» Through great oare in the 
.élection of sire* and in mating, they hare been developed into big pro 
duoere at the pail The young «uff I. a «boive lot vigorous, thrifty end 
will make etrong. mature animale

A number of select grades will also be offered 
Ficellent railway facilities—all G T k trains slop at

Catalnaues will pire you full piirticulars regnrdhng 
aniniah and their lirrtding. Drop u canl/or ont

PORT HOPE, ONT.

Port Hope In

JOHN H. MACKLIN
J. H. WILSON. Port Hope 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY. } Auctioneers

%
Brighton

MANOR FARM

A Nine-Year
Tbiw youngster U 
Co . Ont , in hia 
•oiincotion with tl 
Work of hi" count

.1

/."ijsvjrtt ,?
Trinton Jewell When he All"

THE TII.I.SONBURQ SALE 
(Continued from page 71)

pci tion to
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

U the only place on earth that yon ean secure a young boll that u a brother to 
the aire of the cow holding the championship of Canada ae will ae the United 
States Both of these record* ere beid by «owe that were aired by eone of 
PONTIAC KOKNUYKK We can offer mo a few of hi. .one at reasonable l’"£rlssswis se tsas “j
record* Write, or oome and see thla herd beln

ptudy the

rticlvs to compe 
many of i 

Its were the prt 
Rributvd to the s 
the local Departi 
En addition to th<

whVSTe.o^ wUl

A.^7.,^o, attrTJtive,'rturdv"
arSThlLS ‘uJlKt That** aro $**■*&? otrh<>.baonuitma.,,",e0^r,

being oontribuled Two other thro.' Yu“î. W4U ,bt'. brpd 10 the herd aire 
year-olda th»t are attraetlve are Mlm. i'aeU”e Paul Veeman. This latter bul 
Kent De Kol> Banter Girl with a two- “ .n?1 ln„lh« «tie but will be eold pri 
year record of 18 4 and Kathleen I)v ;a”‘,?1 1”e.lla" °"e » lb two-year-old 
Kol with 14 14 Another one, a daughter one “.Ib two-year old. two 15 lh. two 
of Prince Ahhekirk Meroen* will freehen ï?arVd£- “Sd "»• 30 lh. throe year ol.l 
two dave after the sale. Hhe i* eroooth °r, hisi daughter, are pr-wlu.-ere II. 
ajid tidy and In aha,., to make a hiit ™ s “•■t I* worthy of heading am 
record There are three yearling helfere °r our bMt herd,

=ïShîs%=
ptftrasrse as èsksSx, «SS'jir ïSS-ar'.A sns.n-.Jiæ. a 
KwS Mi ï

A P*w from R. J. Kelly.

■ faces ôl 

forth thit
■

E. II. DOUAI, I1EUVELT0N. NEW YORK. NEAR PBESCOTT. ONT.

........................................................................................ .......... ................................... hi....... . ™„: iiitocs, corn ai 
Ihis way, thcr

n for many clas 
ooking, fruit, ve 
nd insects, etc. 
Lunch togethe 

he teachers anti 
arious schools i 
plendid opportui 

ed. Durinj

A\sfcgnpsÂrs Fa/HteiFavira hv°nr°*1ffS-Srth-J; 6.-5-^ SX? X>r-U7 :■
§Ji£7AH'>Hn2”„r,v E ’üFBZi.f SxF £*,

ïï; •sa.-ü

in rz
5SH>*2 aeu--65HJTa's
dltion, typical of Mr. Kellv’e herd «‘her Bye female' will be bred t,

w. C F,n„„ FI,,. IK « B.tii,°aS;‘°D;‘l£iU K, »

Wllbnr 0 Pron*. 1. consigning four In.Ida the world", record with 27 452 lb, 4 I **'
mature <viw* .nd one four-year-old ®Hk, and 1.322 Ibe butter, and who oar 'A
pere are tw<. daughter* of Rrookhank ries 75 per vent of tho blood of Ii„,- her
Rutter R-’ron, who haa the largoat num Grace De Kol, champion four-year-old ■ »i
her of ROM daughter* of any Cana 'be world One of throe Bye is a al*l.

■ire. One of these I* due to froahen '« lb« champion two-year old m tiuvln
™ebrnery nnd the other la bred to 'hi* year She la a two-year-old m

King Lyon. Ool.ntha They are both hold, a rooord of 12 54 lb. butter an.i 
nloe e.ev milkers, and handle well 257 the. milk. Uena Canary Prince*
«ne»her one I* a mature deughter of »l»e a sister to the Canadien vhiunpn
Pontiac Hermes, ssld to he the highest senior two-year old, and a granddaugl
priced bnl' eold In public auction In **r of Canary Butter Girl Another bi
Oarad* Hhe I* an eitr* good Individual ®ow. Maud Holland Ik> Kol made (.

h'u' <l"irhter with a record of lbs butter last year from 11,458 lb.
19 47 for the 7 days Another cow I* a milk, the fat averaging 3.71 per ecu'
daughter of Prinro Poach Oalamllx "rr four year-old record for 7 days
George Ricc'a o'd herd wire Hhe Is « M Still another good one la Aagv
halfeleter on the dam's side to lh" *>• Kol Whltsydv. a sinter of a 21 000 I1 
above row The young bnü offered for <**w and of Aaggle Mercedes, with a 
-«le I- a nartlenlarlv strong Individus1 eord of 29 II lbs. butter

Z’Zrj?' ”h" «•" - £’$& S^S 5
Large»! C-n.Ignment from I. H l.lpsltt K* 16 ln,'wel‘"'' Tl

g#s ?ess~

50 Head of 50REGISTERED
HolsteinS hibi

f°gi

Kit was an eaget 
wailed outside t 
til the judges f

40 Females and 10 Males
Wrisions 
4r-ti l.-uid 
eni I that 
th. windot

The Entire Herd of

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM th. windows as t 
re<! ribbon in tl 
Bv. i1 child of tl 
fall v inticipated 
fcas' uni- of th< 
of the classes the 
■ndi'd as far as | 
■rh child might,

Will be Sold by Public Auction, at the Farm, 
Norwich, Ont., on

Wednesday, February 11th, 1914
This is the finest lot of Holsteins ever offered 
for sale in Canada and we can safely say there 
is not a cull in the bunch. Every cow is a pro
ducer and a regular breeder.
Secure a catalogue and attend this sale.

COL. WELB 

MAJOR E. R.

ccivr some ror 
r efforts, Aftei 

lion was again 
pblic and it was 
Pagures to not 

seeking ou 
Before a 

rt for their ho 
distributed.

ice in these R 
i nks well inder 

<4B* movement, t 
■t' rests of the c 
btr the parents s 

the children, 
mu is doing muc 
in. among our cl 

^^■est

^■Scalding hot w
-mil in the da

idly

Y ALMAS i
Brsntlord, Ont. '

ALMA S |
Norwich, Ont.

JOHN McHEE, Norwich, Ont, Sec. ol Sale

Auctioneer»

A. E. HULET PROPRIETOR
Norwich, Ont.
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wo-year-old*. 
'iv ere only 
r oowe near 
Be strain of 
lira as pm

US. Annli 

k laai year

Another Rural School Fair
J, K. Smith, H.S.A., Ptterboro Co., Ont 

' There is one strong factor in On
tario that is doing much to'check 
me flow of our young people to the 
■ti- s I refer to the Rural School 
(Tails movement being conducted in 

— ®any parts of the Province. This 
f work is under our Provincial Depart

ment of Agriculture and carried on 
through the District Representative in 
jie different counties 
.The writer had the pleasure a few 
fcei k- ago of attending one of these 
fcural School Fairs at Port Dover in 
Simcoe County Even a dull day did 
not seem to dampen the ardor of the 
children. The exhibits, of which 
I
ed in the pavilion of Orchard Beach yffsS.. . -v.

That Building You are Going to Do
GET THE COST!111 eioi-llenl 

JuAh freah

Ke,E
rtSs?

eoord* oyer 
nolle Lyon»

y

i mÉIttlt witli Metallic Mate?
Bftamig' . rWRITE NOW 

ftr FREE 
rr.AioouiHer ea lye* jS.

ïfps
il ,pr,‘:

Is Your 
Farm

rraniidaugh 
the aire of 
■nug thm» 
Col with n

Paying?NAILAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
Fnarh or Fn*ll.li

ui thru Hew tr.lrd, (.«me l.w. rrviml lo 
For*. Wh, Ml ,1,11? <W -MAI h"w. ((■ ami 

We |,»r hyhnl pure. where In trap, bail end trip, lo 
Bad «per* ehlrgee. 'Ii.rgr u.r, and many other ra lahln

.  ....... aii'l ariid     la.la r .nrrrnmg Ihr Raw Fur
aame dar giHHla an rerrired. Mil- Induatrr, ala» not •• tlp lo-lhe-

îsaiSaraatr»ra the laigral la our liar In C-aids. Wrilrtod.y eating.
1 JOHN HALLAM, uaitu mllSuL TORONTO

A great many farmers at the 
pneent time And that their 
tarme are not paying. but 
they do not know juat where 
the leak la In other wortsother yorv 

not ^permit

'th nnd in 
A ^of haine

he^ consign

by Baron 
of Brook

these farmers keep no books 
Start the new year right by 

getting aA Nine-Year-Old Competitor
fbis youngster is Lewis Pudaey. Durham 

Wo, Ont., in hie plot of oat*, grown in 
Bonneetion with the Rural School Pair 
Work of his county. Nothing like com
petition to stir IIP the enthUHiamn of

Farmer’s Record 
and Account Book

These books are most complete 
and have been prepared cepe- 
daily for us to meet all the 
needs of the dairy farmer 

An aooount book is something 
every farmer should have, and 
this is the best and most com

ft r--pi £ j£: fct ,£ ,s*.
isn he Alls ammught forth their carefully selected
lîï' SSS SMidr' ,n thr I’ri.vs In
sale time "w «T*3* many of the classes the cxhib-
hert sin-. 'its were the products of seed, dis-
Istter bull Iributvd to the schools in spring by
wo-yaor-old lo,al Department of Agriculture.
15 lb. two In addition to the grains, flowers, po- ■■■
■ee year-old dm.itoes, corn and poultry exhibited in
<u!oPB 36his way, there were other prizes giv- I
* n* env aflr" f°r many classes such as sewing, BWB
Bfot f c- • 'king, fruit, vegetables, weed seeds ■ Jl'm
ho wusign 'nsects, etc.
dlaw Hro» "W l unch together in the park gave ■itfl*?
•arol<t 00» tlhe teachers and children from the 
"hert^bull* "Warious s'Ti°°ls of the Township a
lyo heifers ^Splendid opportunity of getting ac-
two year- qu.tinted. During the judging of the

1-0 Jbe "in ■thihits a special program of sports 
’whô'hold» hp,d » thl' Park for the children,
ir the m feature of this was a demonstra
■other cm don liv one of the teachers and her

Supils of games for rural schools, 
and has » was an eager crowd of faces that
Them an Baited outside the pavilion door un-
and Cola 11 til the judges had completed their
lire of the j»risions So anxious were the chil- 
5 at 1 yr, dren (and just as much so the par

She hold* tfii- ) that many would ask through
production th' windows as to the placing of the
nv^.ni0*11 I*'I ribbon in the different classes,
heifer ami Ëv i' child of the 200 in attendance
He la by fnllv anticipated the securing of at

,lrk lea--1 one of the prizes. In many
be bred to of the classes the-prize lists were ex-
* NU hro . '■inlril as far as possible in order that 

27 4J2 Tb« 4 h child might, insofar as possible,
1 wdo oa" ' .flfcri'iv some recognition for his or 
I of Dm- her efforts. After the judging the pa-
year-old oi Odilon was again thrown open to the
at*lîelp! '• J*ibl" and it was one of the greatest 

yr-old. ail 1 pl< isures to note the children hur-
kitter him Irdly seeking out the placing of the
Prlnoee pri.-es Before allowing them to dr-

pai< f'<r their homes the prizes were 
■ distributed, 

made 62 -■^■The inti-
Ik- in th

r movt»m

4 PKRtfSS POULTRY FENCE t
1 v^peps"11 PI etc you can get 

B<-iid ua onu new •ubeeriber 
with one dollar and we will 
mail thle book to you Should 
all your friends be subscribers 
10 larm and Dairy, and yon 
are desirous of Rcrurlng one of 
our account books we will w-nd 

one upon receipt of SO ou

J

i
I

Ban well Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Tho Fenoo That Saves !.} ponso
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.

1 FUI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI

three cents a word, cash with order
iUSE Winmpry, Manitoba

'

etc. all eue», very cheap s-nd for I let. 

Street, Montreal.

-1 TWEED
DAIRY APPLIANCES

f;

I
--------- Four grtalul pntft liet In keeping poce With lha Umtt

STEEL has supplanted «.....I. It Is more sanltarv. easier lo clean, :Æ
practically acid proof, and u hundred times ns durable.

ivanlzed steel, ^

m insures 8ft

perfect H 

ense. Sent on

1S3practically acid proof, and u hundred times as durable.
We feature four lines for the up-to-date cheese factory 
The "TWEED" Steel Cheese Vat, Fig. 1—Of heavy gal 
perfectly rlvetted and soldered. Our patent draining system 

Fig. 1 perfect draining to the last drop.
and steamproof asbestos lining, a p 

heat holding device. If not 
presented when they rench

i^mËÊÈÈSs^
" rlte for Tweed Dairy Catalogue and Price*.

I

ïpl 1

I

rural children 
iesc Rural School Fairs 
I Indeed f"i the ew 1 eee of 

mrnt But not only is it thi
ef the child that is arou

rest that I

;a.aM. * r.

isI5S
the parents seem just as anxious 

the children. It is a movement 
t is doing much to-day in stimulât- I ^Wil' ISFSi

I
1among our children a greater in- 

JlT' -^i in and appreciation of life on II THE STEEL TROUGH* MACHINE CO., LTD.
U* JAME3 STREET. TWEED. ONT.IScalding hot water shot 

larcd in the dairy, at I
uld never be 
least once a »!

m

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit

1
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A prominent Canadian Dairyman has <mnn 
clean, well-ventilated stable, with cement floors and walls, and 
equipped with Steel Stalls and Stanchions, pays best for any lar

i', whether he is fattening stock or is going in for milkers, whe
ther he has three cows or three hundred

“For,” he said, “a sanitary, steel-and-cement stable WILL 
PAY FOR ITSF.LF in a few rears, but a wood-fitted stable, with 
wood stalls, NF.VF.R WILL."

Cattle grow up stronger and healthier in a steel-and 
cement stable, because they are protected from disease, from the 
day they are born. There’s not a single rotten, manure-soaked 
board to harbor germs. Deadlv Tubercular germs die when they 
come in contact with the steel of the stalls. There are no dark 
corners for them to lurk in, because the open construction of the 
steel stalls lets the bright sunlight bathe every inch of the stable. 
Sunlight kills germs.

Lows are healthier. They give more milk, and better milk. 
You get better prices for your stock and for your dairy products— 
you have fewer veterinary bills to pay. That's the certain result 
of putting BT Steel Stalls in your barn.

Labor is lessened in keeping the stable c.ean, for the surface 
of the stalls is smooth, and there are no cracks to catch the dirt.

remarked : "A
1

l\

This photo shows the BT Galvanised Steel 
•teing furnished for thousand* of dairy liants 
Canada, east and weal

B ut Ils mi

cow-pens, b'tll-petv, too. are made of galvanisée

Note how the Galvanis'd Steel Supporting Column» improv

&»■¥!!,Mü'cr.i1'.. KTXLm
A «table like tills last* a century It won't even burn And 

it's ten times easier to install than wood The HT Galvanised 
Bteel Stalls come ready to set up, from the factory A man and 
a. boy can put up 20 of them in 2 hour*, without . «pert help 
There are just, three larte bolls to tighten up on eaeh *tu and 
the joli t» r.-ady for the cement

WÊBBm mtmmmwmsimmmsm
•.sïk-o.'æwï s.ïæ ..«teAiir srtssrsurjs ^ïaxrL1;, ‘3V5

every Water Bowl and Steel Supporting Column is galvan ted. The galvan- the tows being soiled Every long and abort oow ia lined up even with the 
iiing material enter* right into th poies of the metal, an the «tails are not gutter so the manure falls right into the gutter It Is no longer m-erwarv 
affected by moisture to scrub down the cows before milking.

In*i*t on having HT Galvanised Stable Equipment In your barn, for It Read about the famous BT Swivel Oow Stanchion, that givea the cow a*

“T.c,ïrstves ss nri!r”,“3i n— R.zr.r.s.’sr- 'iK„*sur*ry‘„%*r ‘t.:
many other advantage* that mean a saving of money, time and labor in free, if you'll fill out and mail the coupon

Send For Free Book No. 21
BT Galvanised Steel Stall» have provid a profitable inviwtmeiit for fa 

everywhere in Ciinndii. and we believe they will lie equally profitable for
Leant the f.icis for yourself flet our books a ml prices NOW mid figure it out when you I

have more time (him you will have later in the sea-on. Our big. illustrated Stall Book shows <
ma in line view* of modern barn*, with the Hull eniipinent in actual use mid i* brim full V 
of Inienetimr Information y

four barn will lie a permanent investment Once the siubling ia put in alterations y 
till be espousin' You therefore owe it to y, urtelf to find ul! aliout BT tialvaniaed V
Equipment, NOW", before you go ahead with th- work f FRF F

Bend the coupon Also Is- sure to :i k for vu liable book, llow to Build a Dairy S TjVJ
Burn.' that tel la how to lay cement floors and walla, and how to frame the barn at f BOOK
halt the <<mt of ordinary method* Bent free if you will «newer the questions in ✓ COUPON
the ....... ion Address y „...

Limited,
r 12li Mill Street

Fergus. Ont.

y stable Equipment, also 
y book. Mow to llulld a Dei 
y Barn." I hive answered your 

questions Iwluw.

Free Barn 
Plan Service

rmers and Dairymen

wrongly plan 
money for you every day 

The wrong design ol framing, inconvenient 
sagement of feed bins and feed rooms, the 

wrong location of posta, a silo in the wrong 
place, a poor arrangement of stalls, mistakes in 

sises ni cattle stand*, gutters or passages all these 
mistakes arc onetlj But all tin*., items an right 
in u barn planned bv experts who know dairy barn 
need* down to the -mu I lest detail 

If you iutend building or remodelling, avoid all the 
mietaki» of poor and carel.wly made iilmi* Aoeept 
the advantage of proper hnrn-pliilining and

n.sl will lo.e

BEATTY BROS.
1203 Mill St., FERGUS. Ont. -----------

LIMITED

/
f hook No Ga'lvanb 4Let Busily Brei. Help You Pisa Year Bara this Wiater

We've had a Btrn Plmi Department In connection 
with our bus!tie,» for many year*, and we have 
planned the moat soeensful dairy barns in 
Canada We invite you to write u* iitsiut 

any id.-aa you have for th. layout • i \ 
k

and get our adrlw and criticmm. with 
i iit charge We'll make pencil plan*

Zr. Are yog Building or Hemodellln-f

znz»
& If #i>. when1 

Kor how many cows? 
Dimn-aion* of barn? 

Your mine

Zprovement "__FRF.F.
HOOKS «y

«

1
I


